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IIEROflS OF PEÂCE 0

HAS thec spirit off service, the self-sacrifiCiflg devotiofi to dnty

wlîich was snpreinc durig tlue war, died in tle hearts off oui

people? Tliat a great change lias corne abouit is evidelit.

The penduluni bas swung back. ConscionsiiiC3 of duty well per-

forined seexus nlot so satist'yiîlg. The demnd is f'or larger rnatelrial

reward. On every hand tiiero is a nid scranible for more inoy.

Li contrast te this prevai]ing tendeîicy is the attitude off the

teachers whe have reniaiîîed at their posts, faithful to the childril

colunritted te tlicir charge. Tliey ffuriiish a stjiflflatlig example off

tinsolisli, patriotic service. They are iiot as well paid proportion-

ately, as before the war. Tuioisands off them have received 0111Y

slilht Iîicrcases in salary wlile the coqt off living lias doubled.

They have seeii a hiundred anti forty thousafld off thoir coiiffad(e.s

drop ont, dishoartexied, during the past year. Tlîey aie compelled

to pinch and save tuitil tlhey are rcduced below their normal ef l-

Ciency. Yet fluey luold on lmroically, like tlic soldieis off flic Lest

Battalox, faitlxful te tijeir trust, glad off au oppûrtflfliitY te givi'

thcîiuselves in service.
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"THE OLD RELIABLE"'
Bo surje t o spîocify HYVLOPLATE ly niate t1ii8 yî r above .il yeairs.

Tire velvet, writ ing sîiriaovi lilait ecollillatîeii Oile 118o oi erayon amil is4
vraqm- leouîlt.ît",tly %vith a îjjjîjjmj I effort alld r.aser w,:îr. <)jetînti of
a eim-tiiry (l tarI ie i4 t1ho reari (if '01d Rli able ' HYLOPLATE biaecit
boardf anmi is as-tirajîre of ils Sterflng %wortli.

HYLOPLATE at-ver swj-ats, revi r gel-t gi-tam'y. I t im tiaîit4try. It has
a ujîlfoi lt-ad .jtt BLACK elastie, i e-h t w rit Iig suirfa-j t]tilat iit ility

wiî wm-îtte-jlt 1 tîîj al i Illit Ino-n tnt thlj, erack, jjj ' Spjidler-îlei. A ay
kijid of ciialki or ira ytjj mjay lie lim-îl.

HILOPLATE ct t lit tle if anty miorje fti ji hlac tki ina ni n. w itl a les

cîteabit rt-cita foîr saitshjt-try peîrtornîîîîe. It iii et-ntîniy tjo bjiy ltew
101d lielialîle.

HYLOPLATE js 'nta iiil iii s I oek liv reliait i sulio n su ii ly liousesi anti

i4s ai way8 a;i-a nb le foi- ilnimjîldia t e ilii i urit- iti tro îî niniîîe îj -ajhy -wa altojute

Thi-reii iîicital tioi hreiagi- ili t rajnit ajîil tlle freiglît Lt liti le.

I-IYLOPL.ATE is eaily hiitileul liv iitiylVoue whlnt-i use a sa-w amoi fiir
meer, lot jîry Hinti, f wi l; cii-il tii iij ttîIllg. Foil dijîctiîîsat-u

puni y canih i1 î tue iiit.

SOHOOL BOARDS
Ask your Scitool Suppiy Huse for full information about HYLOPLATE.

He cardies tradel marked samples and will gladly mail you one. The best
School Sîîpp]y Ilotises of the cotutry carry HYLOI>LATE and wll glaily
quotsî prices proînptly and îli dotail.

THE MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE
(jt-njjinit i, îiîk, IMYOPIATE ii guarantend by lhi) rjuaniitac;tu-t,no tii

giVit oitirît .4atiifac-tjiit ania for tn yiijti' ii iii,imr of lw, iiahljui. Thoi giiaranl
teo ,o iii tjti rl wtIavost înttirity tii piîrcliasûri liumit4ition of wietlit r th. hilack-
boutd is nitistatiry anri as ijrn-t t

T.oilim ute tht, tiberal gtiarantte annd tht, ptrotectin it iffoîîtm, iatt you nendi to,
do iii to malte titi t1iat your orîter lias beoit filIî,d wh geîiîi:nî- IYLOPLATE. Thon,

iii nily nit, 1YLOPLATE lîIutinl)aiît Thio naît, . i s i it as a t, ail marit.
andji iii di.i ctilit i, httatutIcit ii b tt N,m, Imit nciiiiil- IT rfOPIATI:
iia.y l>oit I -gtliy iîinird aw; niioi. Thi,, giît it iiiimj, lYLO PLATE, bnt

lor pînt ioet you n nily blîîi:llinaji n- ~ lý, tI-YLoiIl ArE, or cii,, $1t1iît- 4A
IYLOPLATE" mi. wiri titi, woli,iin "TiADE MAUX IIYLOPLATE' (u lajt
ajilîtiar. Lot foi, ti, laijn(.

Ask your nearest School Supply House for Samples

and Prîces of "Otdl Roliable" Hyloplate Blackboard
iclndly mention the Western SchooI Journal when wrltlng to Advertisers
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Prang's Graphic Drawing Books
We have just received a large shipment, and can give your orders prompt

attention. Note the New Prices:

Numbers 1-4.... .. ................ «-------------------- 20C ea.

Numbers 5-8 .. .. .................................... .. 2e ea.

N um ber 9 ---------------- e---------------- 35c ea

The Absolute Dry Chemical Fire Extinguisher
The Chemical is not affected by heat, cold, dampness or age, and does Dot

reqjuire any attention or-renaewing.

There should be a Pire Extinguisher in each room. When there is a lire,

it is the first f ew seconds that count. Place your order today. Price, each, $3.50.

ORDER YOUR
HYLOPLATE

BLACICBOARP
AT MOYER'S

WB CAN S111P

TRADEMARKTHE ORDER 'S
IRBCEl VED

- £ - I _____

E. N. 1MOYER C)OMPANY LumiTrEb
OANADA'S SOHOOL FURNISHERS

110-120 PRINCESS STREET

WINNIPEG
E DMONTON

KIndIy mentIOn th* Western SOhoOl JournalS whefl wrltflU te AdvbrtIeem

TORONTO

MIackboard Outline Mapls,

ceptional quality, being
made on double-faced slated
eloth. They hang flat be-
cause of this, and will not
curi up on side edges. The
reverse side may be used

for Flexible Blackboard
purposes. They are not
made with stencils, but are

haiýd made with continuonls
white Uines which cannotI
be erased. Size 50x66 with
Map extendiflg to extrenie
edge..

Prie e-------- . .......... . .......... $6.40 ea.
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if yoil Ioyha

arrived send for
one to-day, a post AO C."»
cardis sufficient- (7.E TON 9D[A

Openl this book to any one of its 616 pages and you will find a need listed there

for tue f arm; the horne;, or perhaps for some member of the f amily.

Clothing from boots to, head-wear in the season's best styles, every conceivable

need for the farm ineluding implements, cream separators, wagons, buggies, cutters,

sleighs, harness and stable accessoaries.

Completo furnishings for the home from basement to attie are also described

and illustrated in a way that makes buying moat simple and satisfactory.

If you have -not roceived your eopy of this book, send for it today and sttidy

its values as BÂTON inerchandise at BATON prices means a7 real saving to you 1

these times of lever mounting prices.
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~SCAMP LISTE NI
UTUNDREDS of Ochools every year request us to make Up selecticus of nice

t Il Books for Xmas Gifts or Prizes. We are always glad te, do this, and

'our Mr. Lang personally mokas the selections. We have scores of

letters of thauks from sehools for the excellent seleetions sent and wonderful e

* Values given, If Teachers wiiî kindly USE TRIS ORDER SHEET it wll

greatiy facilitate the work at this end. NO MATTE
5  HOW LITTLE YOU

HAVE TO EXPEND, WE CAN XEET YOUR WISHES.

OILDER FOR CHRISTMAS PRIZflS, GIFTS, ETC.

To. RUSSELL, LANG & CO. (1 £D.), Bosel1ers, Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg.

Geutteinen: -Wr bave............. ....... CId' te provide witbI Cbrletmas { iftars od

eau expend $............ Wll your Mr. Lang piease select the books and give ns extra speclal values?

We enclose $.................or wie wlll pay for above on or before..........................)

Slgned........................................ 
of ......................................... 

Sool

Send the parcel via Express Io .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . ..

The Number of Oilîdren are as follows:
................ Boys and Girls tinder 7 yeers.

................ Boys 7 te 10 yeers.
................ Girls 7 te 10 years.

............ toYs il te 141 years.
....... ........ Girls il te 14 years.
................ Boys over 14 years.
................ Girls over 14 years.

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.

We bave selected a beautiful range of lovely greetiiig

carda fer Imprintiug the sender's own pamce and

address thereln. We wfIl prInt yopir owMn ame aud
Rddress, togetber witb a nice Christmas Greeting,
RB foliowe: 1 dozen, complete with envelopes, for

$2.00; 2 dozen for $2,75, or 40 for $3,50. Orders
Muet reacb ns before December 10tb.

Exquisite Christmas Carda. At 3e, be, '10o 15e, 200
aud 26 cents. each

Christmas Post Carda, At 2e, Se, bo sud 10o saoh.
-Deoorated Crepon Paper for Xmas. Holly, Santa

Clans and otber designs, per roll 25e, Peut be.o
'cas. Seals, Xmas Gummed Labels, aud Xmas Zn losure

Cirds. Fer plit 10e; 4 plits set. 25c.

"'aga on Sticks for FElag Drill. A Union Jack or
Canadien Ensige, 10, 15, 20e. Rech,.

yâennion'a Fine Crepe Paper., Speclally good for eut-

ting loto streamers, etc., deep red, boliy green.
200 Der roll, pont be.

1315.k Bo0ard Stencils. Eaeh 10e, 3 for 25c.

I'or Christmas and New Year. Christmas Bells 11011Y
BSorder; Mlstletoe Border; Poinsettia Border; *'Merry

Obristmesl"; "Pence on Eartb, Good Will, Toward

onl"; "fappy New Year'; JollY Sauta Clans;

Saulta Clans and Sleigh; Dancing 'Round the Tree.
Itirht'Ineh Borders. Dutcb Childrefl Overaîl Beys;

sunhbOnnet Babies; Wîîd Rose Border; Apple Blos-

Soln; Pond Lily Border; Poppy Border; Grape Vine
norder; Daflodil Border; Jouquil Border; Daisy
BlOrder. Oak and Accru.

FOR CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.
Add 4c. per eopy for Postage.

Mother Goose's Visit to Santa Claus. Hors 's a real

Cantata with lots of "ginger" in lt. Has some de-

clded musical bits. Prie 30c.

An Old Tie Christmas Psrty. A book cf recltà.tiOus,

songa, etc., for the youager hbldren. Prie 100.

Santa Clans and the Fainies. A ChristmaSs play for

f rom 15 te 20 pupils. Pretty and pleeslng cafltata

and Dot difficult. Price, 200.

The Best -Christmas5. Book. Nothing botter Publisbed

In the way of Christmfas entertalnmeflîs. Fresb aud

original. Nealth of new Mens snd complote pro-

gramme for everyone. Prie 85e.

Merry Christmas Entertainments. Another book as

cood os l'le Best Christmas Book. EntIrely new

fromý cover te cuver. Prie 32e.

Susan Grsgg's Christmlas Orphafl5. By Marie Irish,

papier. Pnice 20e.
Little Plays with Drills, 85c.
Choie Pleces for Little People, S5e.

wilford's Dialogues, etc., for Little Toti, 25e,

The Favorite Book of Drills, 85e.

IPOP'ULAR MAGAZINES

We receire orders for ail mnagazines, but owiiig tO

present uncertain c.onditions cost of yes.rly subscrll)tion la

u'nrertain. All prices quoted are es et AUX. let 1919,

and subjeet te change. The followlng are pepuler with

scbool5 ami teacher5.............
Primnary Education ........................... 2

The Popular Educator......... ....... .. 5

The Canadian Teacher, (Sm otl).......... 50

Western Canada Educational Journal........ .... 5

The Saturday Evening Post. <Weekiy ......... .. .,0

National Geographie Magazine .... .... .... ever

Moleansa Magazine, McLeau 'a sbould b 2.00eer

Canadien school sud bomle............... ::0
Canadiai agin..... ........ ... .0
The World'a Work. (McnthlY) .. .

RusseDy Lang &CO. Limnited ILNGWnîe
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University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS

The faculty consists of some fifty professors, lecturers and
demonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of six affiliated
colleges.

The'range and efficiency of the courses in Arts and the facilities
for clinîcal work in connection with the course in Medicine are sur-
passed in few institutions on the continent.

For terms of admission, détails of courses, information
as Io fees, etc., ap»l Io

THE CANADIAN BANK
0F COMMERCE

SENDING MONEY ABROAD

If you wish to send money abroad, purchase a
draft from the Canadian Banîk of Commerce. It is
the sa.fest method, and the cost is amail.

Branches ln Winnipeg:

MAINOFFCE: 91 AINSTREET (C. W. Rowley, Manager
MAIN FFIC: 391MAINC. Gordon, Assistant Manager

EXANDER AvE., Corner Main'St. FORT ROUGE, Corner River Ave. and
AKE ST., Corner Logan Ave. Osborne Street

ELMWOOD, 325 Nairn Ave.
KELVIN ST., Corner Poplar St.
SELKIRK AND McGREGOR STS.

NORTH WINNIPEG, Cr. Main & Dufferill
PORTAGE AVE., Corner Carlton

Kindly mentlnn tho Western Schoal Journal when writlng ta AdVertibers.

University of Manitoba, WinnipegW. J. SPENCE, Registrar

AL
BL
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-Our Stock of > VO,,UME Xi NUMBZR'l i

a ý Contlents for November, 1919

Sch001 Pictures E TRA- ... 3
Echoes of Conference..........334

is the largest and best Code of professionai EthlCs............3

Canad. LetDEpARTMENTAL BULLETINS-

iCaaa LeUS3 Reading Course.................. 5

Music option ...................
send you an assort- Science .......... ............meto . .edConditions ... .............. 36

ment f n nf r ame dSupplemeiltals......... ............ 3

Normal Retllrfed Soldiers ............ 36

prints on approbation. Text Book in Drawiflg...........
Matric Requirements ................ 3

______TRUSTEUS' 
jDEpARTMENT-

Teachers' Salaries....................338Richa ' on BroDates Annual Meetings .............. 3

Rih rd o B s. SPECIAL ARTICLES-

Prorame o Stdies (Readinlg). 39

326 DONALD .STREET pograme OraWiflg.......... ........... 2

WINNIPEG MAN. Correlated Mathemnatlcs.......
Modms'SecionReport...........352

PICTURES, FRAMES pRIMARY SECTION- .. 5
Number 6 ...................... :...... 353

ARTISTS' MATERIALS Number 8 ....... ............ ýý......... 5Home Geography .................... 354

Nature Study ....................... 354
An Indoor Gamne........... ... 355

RfiLes.............»...........355
Spelling, Grade 11............. 356

Rote Song .................

______________________ CHILDRENS' PAG- . 357
Windy Nights .......................... 35

just Before Christmas.........
EdtrsChat ............ *............. 58

Christmas ................... .......... 859

The Silk lVlarket 0f Our Competitions..........The Silk M arket ofA Christmas Dreamn co n'nUed)...360

We~ernCanda NEWS FROM TI-E FIELD- . 61
Swan River ................ ... 62
North Central................ . 63

_________ Riverton ........ ..........

The ]Pine Showing of BiIks and Satins CoRRESPONDENCE-- . 63

Roblsone t.ie easfi e atraclngEqual Pay for Equal Work....... 264
8t Roisnsti esni trcigTeachers'- Salaries.............

'Widespread attention, flot oxily Ini Wini-

fliPeg, but lIn many of the large cities Of SELE CTED ARTICLES- hr'Ts 6

the West. ]Bverything new-everytbiflg Anatole France on the Teachr'Ts36

Worthy-everything dependable eau be

fOUnd ini their magnificent NeW 811k A . OER~

Department. Ail Ladies advocate President j -ONTR

"Robinson's for Bilks" because Of the Editor SU - W £M ITE

large stock carried, anci the reasonable Business Manager - R.!SMT

Price Director8-D. M. Duncan. B.urgess, D 1

Vieat which they are old. Wrght, D. McDougaill W. A- MIntyre. Jà. W.

HIooper: c. W. Lailaw. à. J. MotleY'
Trerme of SubscrIptlOn. anl

PRICE- Per year. in adiv&flCO. $1.oO, ming
copies, 15 cents. cnROBINSON é* cenchne e ec AfDS~ un bef
subicrption ehould be sent a forelt

398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man. the firet of the flIonth when thOY r hePac
effect. Thie exc dra Owl"t&wys

la directed at the tinle of Wrtn tou

-, be given. eat~ae

Klndly mention th@ Western achool journai whefl Wrltlg to AdveK'i"'
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*TEACHERS!t

ilere is a good opportunity to encourage and

promote composition and letter-writing among

your pupils.

Each child sending us the name, address,

and age of lis or her parent or guardian and

amount of insurance carricd, will receive free

of charge a littie book of nursery ihymes beau-

tifully iliustrated in colors. The page opposite

ecd illustration is left uncolored ýso that tic

ehild may color tiem. with crayons or paints.

We have already received numerous requests

for this interesting book, se tell your pupils

about this offer now, and ensure a copy for

eaci one, or, send for a copy yourself to show

your pupils.

Address ail requests to

The Creat-West Lde Assurance Co.
DEPT. "T."

Head Office: WINNIPEG

KIndly mention the Wetern School Journal when writing to Advertloors
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Editorial

ECHOES OF THE CONFERENCE

The National Conference on Charac-
ter Education was from every point of
view a notable gathering. It was not-
able because of the attendance, the

character of the addresses and discus-
sions, the spirit of earnestness and
friendship, the decisions that were ar-
rived at, and the organization which
was flnally effected. It was not a
feaehers' conference-it was more than
that, it was an Educational Confer-
ence, at- whic- were represented al
Who were concerned with training for

good citizenship-men and women' of
every class, rank and occupation, frorn
every province and district of the Do-

iInion. It was a great convention in
another way-great because of those
Who delivered addresses. It would be
difficult to prepare a programme that
represented more talent. An effort was
Mfade to select men of ontstanding
ability and experience, and there was
nOt one disappointment.

There were in ail probability many
WIýho came with doubts and misgivings.
SýOme even who said that this was a
Weird, fantastical conception, born of
self-interest and nourished by ignor-
an1ce and vanity. At the conclusion of
the meeting there was but one opinion,
and that was expressed in the tribute

Paid to Mr. Bulman, the originator 0f
the idea.

The four outstanding, benefits of the
Mleeting Seem to be these:

18t, AIl provinces of Canada met to-
gether to view education from a
na8tional rather than a, provincial vieW-

P'int. The one conclusion seemed to

be reached that if the provinces have a
duty in Education, the whole Dominion

lîkewise has a duty. Indeed, some of

the most difflenît problems that the

provinces now have to solve were im-

posed upon thcm by the Federal au-

thorities, and sooner or later the prov-

inces must be rclieved of the burdens

which fall so heavily upon them.

2nd, Ail classes and ranks of people

met together. It was a fine thing to

sec business. men, clergymen, teachers,

re presentatives of the great national

clubs and societies jointly considering

the problems in which they are ail con-

cerned-the education of boys and girls

into noble manhood and truc woman-

hood. This was the outstanding feature

of the conference. If in every coin-

munity this principle of co-operatiofl

eau be enforced, we need have no

doubts as to the future of education in

Canada.
3rd, Great messages wxere delivered

by men of international repute, and ail]

these messages had to do with the one

thought of "nation building." It is a

great thing for education when people

realize that moral. character is supremle.

4th, An organization was formied for

rescarch. and inspiration. This organiza-

tion is not a teachers' bureau, but is

rcprcsel2tative of ail the people. It

will aid the school,' the home and the

church, and ahl who are directly or in-

directly concerned with the education

of the young.
There was wonderfuî unaniinitY as

to the particular needs of Canada at the

present time. Indeed, these will be the
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need of Canada for ail time. It was
well expressed in the titie of Dr.
Soares' address, "The Development of
Moral Purpose." Never once did the
speakers get away from. this idea. It
was "the golden thread that ran
through ail, and did ail unite. " Natiu-
rally there were differences of opinion
as to the methods to be empioyed in the
sehool room. Proper]y enough, the.
Conference in its final resolutions
serned to take the ground that method
is a problein for the teacher and not for
the layman. One speaker was sure that
direct instruction o]1 dogmatic religions
teaching was necessary; while another
believed that eharacter formation de-
pondod more upon example and super-
vision of conduet. It may be that Pro-
fossor Horne is right in saying that the
Canadian and American sehools are
stronger fromn the faet that they ex-
cinde religion as dognia in order to
make way for religion as life. And yet,
of course, this is flot the whole truth.
[t is flot neeessary for ail to use the
saine meothods. The good,'St. Ambrose
was uinrelenting in his belief'that al
mon should think oxactly as hie did un-
tii lie met the Angel at the well. Tt is
foMy to grow ovor-enthusiastie over the
shape of the vessel, when the reai con-
sideration is the purity of the water
eontainod.

There eonld not, of course, ho moral-
ity without a religious basis of sr)me
kind. On this account it is fortunate
that the co-operation of ehureli, sehool
and home was emphasized. It will bo
a great thing when those three agencios
meet together in overy community for,
kindly consultation, so tlîat they may
agree upon a division of dutios, and it
may bc the cas ,e that the division will
not always bo the samne. It is too bad
that ehildren should ho compelied to
suifer becauso of conflicting opinions in
their social enviroument. Tt is possible
that thougli thore may be unity of
effort, each agoncy rnay differ some-
what as-to its function. Nothing is to
be gained 'by attempting to shift the
rosponsibility of one institution upon
an other.

Iýwas interesting to note that all the

speakers, whi]e approaehing the subjeet
fronm different angles,, arrived at the
saine cocuin, namely, that "in1 the
last analysis everything depends upon
the charactcr of the teacher.'' This
lias be.en.said so often that it is a comn-
inonplace, yet it is like somne of the texts
that chîldren iearn at sehool, -%hich
they can repeat but do not understand.
Uf it be. truc that the teacher is so im-
Portant, why is it that ber work is not
recognized as it sbould be? Or why is
bis work not recognized as it should
be? Tt is the mon who are the chief
sufferers under the pentarrang~e-
ment.

Clearl.y, then, good teaehers must be
secured and retained, and it raises a
verýy interesting question, flow long
should they ho retained! Tbere is an
age limit beyond which many teachers
cannot pass without losing their en-
thusiasm, buoyancy and charm. Theyy
may, as the years pass, become more
perfect in niatters of routine, but the
soul is iaeking. An eilerly man teacher
who lias lost his magnetism. may be
nicknamed by his pupilsfand an elderlY
woman teacher carieatured. Wbat wo
want chiefly is young Deople with aI
natural aptitude who will stay in the
profession if possible for 10, 15 or 20
years, or just as long as they are cap-
able of leadership. This fact has a verY
close bearing upon the problom of a
living wage. Men cannot ho 0X-

pected to give the greatost producetive'
vears of lifo to the teaching professionl
for a more pittance.

EVveryý year makes them more unfit
to enter any other ealling. This is the
great tragedy of toaching.

At the Conference a good deal w 18
said about the toachers' social statls-
No doubt salary lias a littie to do with
it. The faet that a iuan is shut away all
day'from his fellows lias more to do,
wvith it. A teacher who is that and noth-
ing more is not .just like other mon. fle
is known by bis watch chain if notbiiîg,
else. Yet, the Froc Pross was right Il
saying that if a teachor has not good
Social standing it is largoly bis ffi 1l
fauit. Thoso teachers who cone ouit Of
their sbelis and take part in publie life,
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helping here a little and there a littie,
have no difficulty in commandinig the
esteemt of the community. The trotible
with inany is that they neyer do more
than tcach school. Under such circum-
stances they do not have good social
status, and do not deserve it. There
are, of course, some in every comnunity
whô judge people by their ability to
sperd and waste. but these are not real
people at a]I. Their opinion may be
ign-lorcd. It is only savag-es and uncul-
tured people -who delight in "conspicu-
olus wastc and conspicuous leisure.''
Among good-thinking men and women
a leacher who has charmu and person-
ality is always well received. This is
no argument at all for payihg deserv-
inig teachers less than people iii other
(*,uIl'ings, but it is said here to cmn-
Phasize the fact that there are many
clainoring for social recognition whose
C',Ulture and personality proclaiin tiejir
'nediocrity. The surest way to ger, so-

cial recognition is to deserve it.
lit the atevelopmecnt of moral pllIl)<s

there are auxiliary agencies, to the
school. Two of these were represented.
[t is elear that such organizations as
the Boy Scouts and the Cadet Corps, if
propcrly conducted, are of the liighest
value. A young man can do no better
service to his country and can promote
his own developmcnt in no better way
than by taking charge of a troop of
boys. The charting of the attainments
of young people either according to the
standard efficiency outline or the out-
line prepared by the National Institu-
tion for Moral Instruction of the
United States is often productive of
gond. It saves young people front be-
coming one-sided. May it not be that
it sometimes develops self -consciousness
a little too much? A plant would not
make good progrcss if one were always
pulling it up by the roots to see how
it was growing.

CODE 0F PROFESSIONAL ETHICS

This will be a year of great difficultY
i supplying schools with teachers. The

Withdrawals from the profession have
been heavy for several years. The num-
ber of new teachers trained for the ser-
vice, especial]y during the last twclve
lnonths, has been deplorably small. The
cOMPetition for teachers will be s0
Strong that the question is sure to be
raised again and again of transfers and
Iiew contracts. Under circumstances
of this kind it is doubly impiortant that
teachers be rcminded that there is a
professional code which binds thein to
their contracts in no less degree than
the civil code binds boards of educa-
tion. The Michigan State Teachers'
Aýssociation received from its commit-
tee on professional code so clear a state-
lInent of the principles of action whicb
should guide teachers that the follow-
lflg selected sections may be quoted:

1.2. A clear understanding of the ]aw
Of eOtracts is incumbent upon a
teacher. Since a teacher sbould serti-
PIIlOUSIy keep whatever agreement is
Inade, hie sbould refuse to sigIl a Con-
t7eact unjust and bumiliating in form.

3. It is unprofessional for a teacher
to sign a ycarly contract to teach for a
wage that is not; sufficient to eover
living expenses for twelve months.

4. It is unprofessional for a teacher
to resigu during the period for which
engagcd. He may righfly ask to be
rcleased, by giving notice of not less
than two weeks, but must in case of
refusal abide by bis contract.

5. It is unprofessional for a teacher
to underbid a rival in order to sec ure a

position.
9. It is unprofessional for a super-

intendent or other sehool officer to offer

a position to a teacher without first de-

termining the willingness of the teacli-

er 's employer to grant a releaSe.

10. It is highly unprofessionaî for a

superintendent or othcr sehool officer

to visit, with a view to employmexlt,. a

candidate at work, without the permis-

sion of bis or bier superint&ideflt.

11. It is nprofessioflal for a supg'1
intendent to, refuse to aid, a succe5Sfi4

teacher in securing worthy promo ti on

within his own or, anotber .sehool sys,-ý

tem. N. E.. A. ýReport.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE DEPAR TMENT 0F EDUGATlION

Departmental Bulletin

READJNG COURSE FOR STUDENTS WISHING TO ENTER
NORMAL SOHOOL

Students will be expected to read one
of the following books and to show
familiarity with it on entering the
Normal School. They will be given an
examination by the Principal of the
Normal Sehool on-the book read at the
opening of the session whieh. they at-

tend. The books are:-
(1) Jean Mitchell 's School-Wray.
(2) The Evolution of Dodd-Smith.
(3) The Vitalized Sehool-Pearson.
Teachers are asked to bring this to

the.attention of ail students in Grade
xi.

RE MUSIC OPTION

We are just advised by the Univer-
sity that they wiIl accept the Music
option in the matriculation course. The
subjeet will be included in group (6),
as shown on page 32 of the Program of
Studies. This means that it may be
taken in lieu of one Science, but in
order to secure this option, Music must

be taken both in Grade X. and in
Grade XI.

We would suggest that the subjeet
be offered in lieu of Botany or Physical
Geography in the case of a student tak-
ing four Sciences, as these students
should have both Physies and Chemis-
try for their future progress in the
University.

SCIENCE

In ôrder to ad.just the various classes
to the new program for matriculation,
it has been arranged with the Univer-
,sity that students in Grade X. may take
-either Botany of Physies for the present
schbol year, and students in Grade VI.

ýmay take either Physies or Physical

Geography. This will meet the situa-
tion for students taking two foreign
languages.

Students taking one foreign language
must complete the four Sciences, naine-
ly, Physies, Cheniistry, Botany and
Physical Geography for Matriculation.

CONDITIONS

Teacher's are hereby advised that 1in from Grade X. is not able to remove
future candidates in Grade X. will be these conditions and to cover success-
promoted to Grade XI. on condition fully the Grade XI. course in one year.
that they have failed in but one sub-
ject. Tt has been found that the aver- This regulation will apply to the ex-
age candidate earrying two conditions aminations of 1920.
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NOTICE TO PRINCIPALS RE SUIPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS

Principals of scliools in which there
are students who have Grade X condi-
tions to remove in December should not
fail to notify the Department of this,
mientioning the student and the subjeet
on which he has to write. This notifi-
cation should rcach the Department
early in November so that arrange-

ments may be made for the settîng of
papers.

Ail teacheýrs should arrange for the
Nvriting of Grade VIII conditions in
accordance with instructions sent from
thie Department to the various students
last summer.

NORMAL COURSE FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.

There will be held in St. Boniface
Normal School Building, under the
direction of the principal and faculty
of the Winnipeg Normal Schooi, a spcc-
iai course for refurned soidiers covering
a terni of ffeen weeks. This course
will open January 5f l, 1920. Students
wiIl bie admitteýd who have standing

ciiIi~cntto Grade X or the old third
cl:s on-professional certificate.

A loan wiil be made to those desirînt,
it to eover fthc cost of tak*,r;, the course.

Advanees will be at the rate of~ $,10.0
per month not exceeding a. total of
$200.00 f0 any one person, and repay-
ment may be made on easy terras.

If is hoped thaf the feachers will cn-
deavour to interest those refurned
soldiers suited to the work, in. this pro-
posai. Some fhirty returned soldiers
have already availed fhemselves of the
off er.

R. S. Thornfon,
Minister of Educafion.

DRAM" JNG.

No tcxt bookis will bie used in this
subieet for flie year eliding June 3Ofh,
1920, but insfead teachers will be guid-
cd by a syllabus which wiil appear froni

f ime to tume in flic pages of this jour-
nal. Ail tests and examinatiolis wili be
based on this outline.

MATRICULATION REQUIREMENTS IN SCIENCE.

The following is an extract froni an
Orficiai stafement by the UniversitY
leiCgstrar. in regard to Mafriculafloil
re<1111 Pcmei ifs under the IIPw curricu.lu.

A Student in Grade XI during fthc
curllrent sehool year who has taken fwo
languages in Grades IX and X shouid
take, if hie continues the two languages,
"lie Science. If hoe drops one language

fhrcc sciences wiii be required, that is
f0 say, the principie of fthc equiV'alefle
of two sciences with one language wiii
corne into play. The Botany that he
has already taken in Grade X is of
course not availabie in the new seection
and fhe elementary science of Grade
IX does not reccive recognitionl on the
matriculation programme at all.
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1THE OFFICIA L OR GA N 0F THE MA NI TOBA TR US TEES' ASSO CIA TION I

Trustees' Bulletin

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

The sittings of the Commission on
Teachers' Salaries, etc., which have
l)een hcld in different parts of the prov-
ince, have brought out that teachers
and trustees are unanimous that the
salaries of the teachers must be raised.

Yhe improvement of administration
under a Municipal Sehool Board has
also been strongly emphasized at al

The nped of teacher's residenecs so
that the difficulty of a boarding place

for the teacher, which at the present
time is a very live question, miglit be
overcome, and more permanency for
thc teacher thereby obtained.

*We trust that the result of the work
and findings of the commission will
resuit in stili dloser co-operation of
trustees and teachers, and that the
edrcatioa -if our boys and girls ir al
parts of the province may be more
efficient.and more thorough.

H. W. Cox-Smith.

TEACHERS' SALARIES

Wanted, at once, a teacher for
S.D. No. -, with second or

third class certificate. Apply, stating
salary and experience, to R. H. B., sec.-
treas., - P.O., Man.

This is fr*om the Free Press of today.
Why not be consistent? Here are a
few suggestions:

Wanted, at once, a minister for Al
Sinners' Church. Apply, stating salary
and experience, James Skinfiint (dea-
con).-

Wanted, at once, a wife. Must be re-
flned, able-bodicd, intelligent, fit for al

kinds of work (indoors and outdoors),
angelic, beautiful and economical. Ap-
ply, stating salary, J. Cut-em-down
(bachelor).

Wantcd, at once, a mother for a fai-
ily of little children. Must have at-
tended cooking school and parents' in-
stitute. Apply, stating salary, to .A.-
Trustee ýwidower).

Wanted, at once, manager for a large
farm. Must have attended Agricul-
tural College, and have had experience
in farming. Apply, stating salary, A.
FArmer (retired).
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DATES 0F ANNUAL MEETINGS 0F LOCAL SOHOOL TRUSTEES'

ASSOCIATIONS 0F TUE PROVINCE 0F MANITOBA, FOR

SEASON 1919-1920
Subjeet to change

November 1919

Dec. 10 Inwood-------------- »..« ... Inwood
Dec. 9 Fisher Bi-anch-. .. Fisher Brandi

Nov. 12 Bifrost Assoc----------... ... Arborg
13 Rockwood-------------... ... Teulon

Il Moosehioin---------.. ... Moosehoin
12 Ashera--------------- ... ... Ashern
13 Ericksdale---------.. ... Ericksdnle
14 Coldwell-------------..... ...Lunar

la January date not set.
Swnn Valley---....--- Swan River
Ethelbert----------- ... ... Etbelbert
McCreary----------- ... ... MeCreary
Ochre River------. ... Ochire River

Dec.

St. Andrews----------- ... ... Selkirk
Gimli------. ....-------- ---- Gimli
Assiniboia.---...--..-...Winnipeg
St. Clemeats----------- ... ... Liban

Miniota, Hamiota and Blan-
chard..-.--.....-......--..Hamiota

Daly-Rivers------------... ... ivers

Brokenhead--------. .... Beausejotir
Whitemouth-------. ... Whitemouth
Hnzelridge---------... ... Hazelridge
Dugald--------------- ... ... Dugald

Manchester (Franklin)
-----------------..... Dominion City

January 1920

Grey."---.--..------...-...lm Creek Jan.
South Norfolk--------------.. ... ..

-----------.. Treherne or Rathwell
South Cypress-Victoria

---------------- Stockton

Rhinelaad-Morris-.. .. Gretna
Stanley--------------. .. ... Morde"
Pembia-------------......Manitou
Louise..-.--..-..-...-...Pilot Mound.

Oornwallis-Whiitehlead-Eltoa
---------------------.. ... ... Brandon

Oak Lake-Woodworth-Siftofl
... .. .. .. .........Oak Lake

Archie-Wallace-------------......
..--- ..-- ..---... Elkhorn. or Virden

Decembet 1919
2 Dauphin-.-..-.--..-...--..Dauphin
3 Gilbert Plais-...Gilbert Plains
4 Grandview---------.. ... Grandview
à Shleil River-Hillsburg-. .Roblin

3 Langruth----------- ... ... Langruth

2 tomne.------- ---- ------- Somnerset
3 Argyle_-------- --- ------- Baldur
4 Stratheona-.. .------ ---- Belmont

9 Westbourne ...-...-...-...Gladstone
10 Lnsdowne--------...... --- Arden
il Langford-Rosedale ... Neepawa
12 Miato-Odallah -_. .. Mnnednsa

10 Russeli-Silver Creek _Russell
Il Rossbnrn----------- ... ... Rossbura

9 Saskatehewan-Harrison
..... .. Basswofld

10 Strathelair---------.. ... Strathelair
il Shoal Lake . .------...Shoal Lake
12 Birtie-Ellice ---------.... Birtie

16 North Norfolk_-. ... Magregor
17 North cypress-CarberrY

--------------------------------- Carberry or Wellwood

16 Macdonald----------- ... ... Sanford
17 Duff erin-Carman ----.. Carman
18 Roland--------------- ... ... Roland
19 Thompson---- ...---- -----..Miami

20 Roblin Municipal .... Cartwright

21 Turtie Mountain-. .. KillarneY
22 Morton_-.-..-...-...-...Boissevain
23 Whitewater-RivOrsîde .... Minto

20 Brenda-~Winchester .... Delorain6
21 Edward-ArthUr-------. ... Melita

22 Pipestone-~A.lbert-H.. .. eston

23 Portage la prairie .. .i-a..P ii
.... ... ... ... rtrtag

27 Cameron--------------Sou ' .. H rise
28 GlenWOOd.............Sui

18
19
20
21

25

27

25
26
27
28

29

Jan. 13
14

15

16

13
14
15
16

14

15

16

Dates to be arranged for the foll«wiag local associations of Kildonan, Ot. X 0UA,

S1te- Rose du Lac, Tache and Ste. Anne. lîa hs ertedes
As the harvest and threshing is considerablY earlier thai usa hsyar h ae

ef the Annual Meetings have also been made carlier. We will proalY.aeand the

Weather for tho most of them, than if they were held about the usulie

fittendance at the meetings should be bettor.

Kindly make a note of the date of your owa meeting.

29 Woodlands ......--- Woodailds
31 Rosser--------------- Rosser
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SpecialArticles
THE PROGRAMME 0F STUDIES READING

Teaching children to read is teaching
them to get thouglit from flie printed
page. When fhey do this quietly, at
their seats or at home, it is known as
silent reading. When the pupil reads
aloud the words of the book it is term-
ed oral reading. Wlicn lie does this at
sight it is termcd siglit reading. When
lie acfs out what lie lias read it is called
dramatizing. Dramatizing may be in
flic words of tlic book orý in tlie pupil 's
own words. iReading may go liand in
hand witli tlie study of any or ail of
the oflier subjeets of the programme.
Thus we have literary readers, geo-
graphical readers, science readers, lis-
torical readers, etc. The ordinary sehool
reader usually lias literary selections as
its foiindation, and lience feacliing read-
ing is offen confounded witb teacliing
of literature. Tn tlic present outline al
tlie exercises usually connected witli
reading will be referred fo, and for the
sake of convenicnce the grades will be
corisidered in order.

Grade 1.
Texfs-Tlie following ciglit books

give a fair idea as to tlic amount a
pupil may read in elass during his first
school year: Brooks' Primer, Bass
Primer, Natural Metliod Primer, Beacon
Primer, Manitoba I., Free and Tread-
wcll Primer, British Columbia I., Nafu-
rai Mcthod I., and Tales of Bunny
Cot tout ail.

Supplementary Texts-Thc fo]lowing
fexts are very suitable for pupis of
this grade: Primers-Wlieelef, Art
Liferature, Outdoor Wfide Awake, Alex-
andra, Brownie, Aldine, Folk Lore,
Elson-Runkel, Bender, Young and Field,,
Baker, Cyr, Sunbonnct Babies, Picture
Sfory Hout,, Rliyme and Stor', River-
side. First Readers-Wlieeler, Art
Literafure, Widc Awake, Aldine, Folk
Lore, Beacon, Summers, Chuld Classies,
Free and Treadwell, Child Life. Other
Texts-Bunny Cottontail, Bunny Boy
and Grizzly Bear, Boy Blue and Ris

iFricnds, Polly and Dolly, Action Inmi-
ftation and Fun Series.

The f ollowing books contain stories
th at may be told fo dhuldren: Chidren's
Hour, Bailey, I. and IL.; Tell Me An-
ofler Story, Bailey; Stories Chuldren
Nced, Bailey; For tlie Chuldren 's four,
Bailcy and Lewis; Worthi Whule Stories,'>
Evans; Story Ilour, Wig gins and
Smithi; Story Garden for Childrcn,
Lindsaf; Mother Stories, Lindsay;
Stories to Tell Children, Bryant; Stories
f0 Tell flic Littlest Ones, Bryant; Bible
Stories; In fthe Chuld World, Puisson;
In Storylaud, Eliz. Harrison; Firsf
Book of Stories, Cre; Tell It Again,
Dillingliam.

The following are good for meinoriz-
ing: Bcd in Summer, Windy Niglits,
My Shad.ow, The Cow, Tlie Swing, The,
Wiud, Wliat Does Birdie Say? Slccp,
Baby, Sleep, The Suow Bird, Daisies,
Selections from Hiawatlia, Nursery
Rhymcs, Seasoual Poems.

Thc followiug are good stories for
dramatizing: Chieken Little, Thrce
Littie Pigs, Little Red lien, Thrce
Bears, Pig Brother, Crane Express,
Lion and Mouse, Tliree Billy Goafs,
Fox and Grapes, Peter Rabbit, Black
Sambo.

Thie order of plionie fcaching aud flic
method of techiug lessons in the First
Reader is given in flic Normal Bul-
letin No. 2 B.

Grade II.
The following have been found f0 be

suitable text-books for class study:
Manitoba IL., British Columbia Il.,
Aldine Il., Art Literature II., Progres-
sive Road II., Free and Treadwell Il.

The following are good for supple-V
meutary reading: Liglits f0 Literature~
JI., Victoria II., Peter Rabbit, Black
Sambo, Stories of Other Landsr, Red
Chidren, Fiffy Famous Stories, Ben-
jamin Bunny, Hans Andersen's Tales,
Pie and Patfy Pan, Duteli Twins, First
Book of Poetry, Katherine Doppsi
Three Books, Wigwam Stories.
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The following may be used by the
teacher as basis for story-telling: rphe
Stories of Grade I., Bible Stories, How
Pire Came to the Indians, How Ever-
greens Keep Their Leaveg, The Fox 's
White' Tail, Home of the Swiss Babyý"
Little Lame Prince' Rip Van Winkle,
Bruce and the Spider, King's Daughter
'Who Laughed, Wise Men of Gothain,
How Elephant Got Its Trunk, Phaeton,
TJgly Duckling, Hero of Haarlem,
Midas, Piccola, Why Sea Is SaIt, ' omie
of~ Japanese Baby, Androcles and the
Lion, Elves and Shoemaker, Cinderella,
116w Cedric Becanie a Kniglit,.Philemron
and Bauds, Pied Piper, Pandora's Box,
Epaminondas.

The following are suitable for mcm-
orizing:- Blow Wind Blow, Where Go
the Boats, Six Selected Lullabies, Oc-
tober's Party, The Laxnplighter, Land
0f Counterpane, Pussy Willow, Niglit
Wind, Brown Thrush, Seven Times
One, We Thank Thee, The Little Sced,
Five Little Chiekens, Owl, Hhiawatha,
-Autumu Fires, Pairies, Thanksgiving,
Rock-a-by-Lady, The Wind, Golden
Rod, Sweet and'Low, The Blue Bird,
S'eleeted Poems from Readers.

The following have been found suit-
able for dramatization: Running Away,
Lion' and Mou.se, Fox and Grapes,
Hare and Tortoise, Hero of Hlaarlem,
Lombardy Poplar, Holiest Woodman,
Poolish Pine Tree, Bat, Bird and Beast,
Rvergreens, Wolf and Kids, Ant and
Mouse, Magpie's Lesson, Billy Binks,
Drowning of Mr. Leghorn, Wind and
Su1n,' Sleeping Apple, Four Musicians,
Sleeping Beauty, Epaminondas, iansel
and Grethel, Shoemaker and Elves, Iow
They Run, Johnny Cake, Belling the
Cat, Little Shepberdess, Rabbit and
Turtle, Red lien.

Grade III. and Upwards.

The programme for suceeeding
grades has been worked out, but is not
giv'en in this issue because of lack of
8paee. Should teachers wish it the list
Will 'be printed in another number of
t4~ Journal.

The flrst aun in teaching pupils to
r'ead i5 to develop their power to get

thought from the printed page. It is
very easy to get thouglit in narration,
not quite so easy in description, and
not quite so easy in description. Some
can not follow the wording of a prob-
lem in arîthmetic, and some fail to
read when a statement is made in ab-
stract terms. Some read words with-
out thinking of their meaning; others
as they read criticize the statements
made, or seek to find how such state-
inents may be applied to actual situa-
tions.

A good rule iu the reading of a prose
selection'is to take the following steps:
1. Read reflectively so as lto get a gen-
eral idea of the thought. 2. If the se-
lection is worth it, read a second time,
jotting down (nientally or on paper)
the order of the thought. 3. If the
thouglit is directive, that is, if it is
such as bears upon action, read cri-
tîcally, andI finally (4) Sec how it may
be applicd to life situations.

For example, take the following se-
lection from Jane Addams " Demnocracy
and Social Ethies":

"To attain individual morality in an

age demanding social morality, to pride
one's self on the resuits of personal
effort when the tinie demands social
adjustment, is utterly to fail to appre-
hend the situation.

"It is perhaps significant that a Ger-

man critic bas of late reminded us that

the one test which the inost authorita-

tive and dramatie portrayal of the Day

of Judgment offers, is the social test.
The steru questions are not in regard

to personal and fainily relations, but

did ye visit the poor, the criminal, the

sick, and did ye fred the hungry?

".All about us are men and worflen

who have become un}iappY in regard to

their .attitude toward the social order

itself;- toward the dreary round of un-

intcre'stiIlg work, the pleasures niarroW-

cd down to those of appetite, the de-

clining consciousness of briain power,

and the lack of mental food whieh
charcteize th lot of the large pro-

portion of their felloWite~sThs
men and womien have caught a moral

challenge raised by the exigencies of

contemporalleous life; sonie are bewil-

dered, others who are denied the relief
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which sturdy action brings are even
seeking an escape, but ail are increas-
ingly anxious eoncerning their actual
relations to the basic organization of
Society.

The test which they would apply to,
their condupt is a social test. They fail
to be content with the fulfilment of
their family and personal obligations,
and flnd themselves striving to respond
to a new demand involving a social ob-
ligation; they have become conseious of
another re(llircment, and the contri-
bution thcy would make is toward a
code of social ethies. The conception of
life whicli they liold lias not yet ex-
presscd itsclf in social changes or legal
enactment, but rather in a mental atti-
tude of maladlustment, and in a sense
of divergence between their consciences
and their conduet. They desire both a
clearer definition of the code of moral-
ity adapted to present day demands
and a part of its fulifiment, botli a
creed and a practiee of social morality.
In the perplexity of this intricate situa-
tion at least one thing is beeoming
clear: if the latter day moral ideal is
in reality that of a social xnorality, it
is inevitable that those wlio desire it
mfust be brought in contact with the
moral experiences of the many in order
to procure an adequate social motive."

Ait older pupil rcading this miglit
on the first perusal get tlic idea that
the old individual test of moralitv is
insufficient and that the social test is
higlier, and that many people feel it
so. This would be satisfactory as far
as it gocs, but it should be followcd by
a detailed auialysis sueli as this:

1. The insufficieney of individual
test. . i

2. The Scriptural test-(Day of Judg-
ment).

3. Men and women questioning their
own attitude.

4. The attitude they hope for.
Then perhaps the thouglit as thus

outlined might be debated. Is it true
in the reader's own experience? And,
if so, what use should be made of it 1
How will it app]y to eonditions in the
eommunity just now?

Now if the seleetion werc froua a
history it would not be neeesary to take
more than the first two steps, but no
pupil eau be said to have rcad the text
unless lie eau reproduce in ontliue or
in lis owu words the substance'of the
cliapter studicd. Reproductioni is a
necessary part of the knowing act.

The nced of restatement by the pupil
in his owu words or in some other form,
sueli as a diagram or ontliue, is neces-
sary iu other cases, even sucli a case as
arithrnctic. It is well kuown thiat Laul-
ure in1 this subjeet arisps in many cases
from inability to listen to, or read prob-
lems. Consider, for example, the case
of tlic followiug:

Divide $540 amoug three persous, s0
that the. first will have $48 more, than
the second and the second $75 more
than the third.-Some pupils on read-
ing this question get no more out of it
than sounds of words. They form no
pieture. Hence iustead of proceeding
to a solution they keep repeating $540
-$48 more-$75 more. This they say
over and over again in the hope that
sornething will grow out of it. Iustead
of this the question should caîl up a
defluite pieture of some kind sueli
as where the lines

represent t h e
shares of the

three persons. Wherc pupils make a
diagram in this way tliey rarcly fail
to solve the problem, because they
liave read a meauing into it. As a
matter of faet, the aritlimetic lesson-
and the grammar lesson are of !par-
ticular value in training pupils to get
thouglit from the printed page.

'Iu reading a seleetion of literarY
bcaut.y, all that bas becu said se far
may sti]l hold true, only that very oftefl
the selection may be introduced to the
class as a readiug by the teaehei', arle
iii the discussion of it empliasis inay be
placed on word-study.

Reading, then, is the art of gettiflg
thought from the printed page. Ofll
proof of thought-possession is abilitY to
read expressively. Here, a gain, it '9
a matter of emphasizing thought. Nýo
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good oral reading is based on mere
imitation. The teacher is hopelessly
wrong who measures the oral reading
of the pupils by their approacli to her-
own standard. The question is not
"Do the pupils read like the teacher? "
but "Do they express the thought and
feeling of their own niinds9'0 A good
teacher does not wonk for expression,
but ainis to make sueh an impression
that good expression is botund to ne-
sult.

In reading, as in speaking, dlean
enunciation and musical speech are
to be held in high esteem. The sehools
cannot be exeused if tb.ey f ail to de-
Velop in the pupils habits of correct
Speech. It is an casier task to accom-
plish this aim through the neading ex-
ereise than the speaking exercise.*

The rate -at which pupils rcad is a
matter of importance. Any teacher
who watches the best students care-
fully will observe that there is a best
rate, whieh is not too fast nor yet too
slow. It is easy to speed up the slow
readers, and not difficuit to slow down
the quick readers.

Sulent reading is so important in if e
that inuch attention should be given toý
it. A pupil may read a chapter and
give the thouglit in his own words,.
without any attempt at oral reading.
It would not be wise to treat seleetions,
of high literary menit in this way, since-
much of their value is in the music of
the words.

SUGGESTED OUTLINE OF DRAWING FOR UNGRADED SCIIOOLS
By the City Supervisors

Color Theory &nd Design

Grades I, II, III and IV.-Teach tints
and shades in thein relation to the
standard colors. Apply tints and shades
of a colon to the making of a rug and a
tule, also to Christmas boxes, booklets,
etc. Sec detailed drawing outline and.
choose suitable exereises.

Grades V and VI.-Teach tints and
8hades together with standards, making
Value scales in colon and in pencil.
Teach hues of color. Sec drawing out-
Hle for suggcsted exercises. &pply
COlors to exencises in Design, e.g.: Bags,
bonnets, coîlans, etc. j

Grades VII, VIII and IX.-Review
9'eYing of colons [Sec Scpt.-Oct. exer-

lssin Journal.] Work out colon
Sehemes using complcmentary and anal-
ogou5 colons [Sec Sept.-Oct. prognaxa-
tac.]1 Apply colon sehemes to the mak-
111g of a design unit £rom a natural

1M,'and in applying Design to the
decoration of a border. with a corner
turnilg.

A " ch.ra "'r- Ç04 n oi.

..
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DRAWING OUTLINE
Grade II.-Teachers should make

large 6 color chart [4" circles] colors
GRP.DE I- .eqW l.. . .. , ,*j

j
_b

(
at full strength for use in schoolroom.
Use 4V2"x6 manilla paper.

Have children sign name, sehool and
grade at back of paper [Grade Hl only.]

Aim of work. To secure proportion,
good p1aciing and cleanliness.

Nov. 1. (a) lExercise on the making
of a tint. Make a pale bine wash on
4'/"x6" paper. (b) Figeearni move-
mient or brushwork exercise. Sec dia-
,gram. (c) Make a pýjg green wash.

Nov. 2. (a) Pâint bine and green
washes on saine sheet for a landscape.
,See Text Book of Art Education

Blook 1. (b) Paint -yéliow or orange
sky with green or brown iand. (c)
Review either of the above.

Nov. 3. (a) Free arm movement or
brusbwork exercise. (b) Bug. Fold
41/2'x6" paper into 16 oblongs, tint the
4 central ones. Keep for next lesson.
(c) Dictate the decoration of the ends
or centre of above painted oblongs for

a rug. (Practice work only, do not
keep.)

Nov. 4. (a) With brush and color
tint an oblong shape for a rug without
foiding the paper or pencil guide lines.
(b) Decorate ends or centre. (Original
design.) (c) Review.

Dec. 1. (a) Card. Upon manilla pa-
per practise painting Christmas, sym-
bols, belis, trees, holly, etc. Let chil-
dren work from drawings on black-
board. Sec diagram. (b) Make a sim-
ple'bookiet of 4 1/"x6" grey cross sec-
tion paper and construet envelope from
manilla paper. Decorate. (c) iReview.

Dec. 2. (a) Box. Tint a horizontal
strip of manilla paper 12"x3J". (b)
Crease lengthwvise once and crosswisc
twicc. .Decorate three of the upper
oblongs with Christmas Ysymbols. Con-
struet box. Sec diagram. (c) Review.

Dec. 3. (a) Place card. Tint 4½/"
x6" manilla paper. (b) Fold length-

wise and eut or tear to make two place
cards. Decorate. Sec page 26 Graphic
Drawing Book 1.'(c) Review.

Grade III. - Teachers should make
[arge 6 color chart, 4" circles, for use in
the schoolroom. -Use 4½ý"x6" paper
unless otherwise directed. -Each child
should have a ruler. Ail work should
bear pupil's name, sehool and grade ini
Lower left hand corner on front of pa-
per, with date at right.

Nov. 1. (a) Oral review lesson, with
coior chart, on priniary and secondary

* t i~x

t e
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(standard) colors with ref erence to
tints of the saine. (b) Practice lesson
to illustrate the production of a stand-
ard color and a tint of the saine. (c)
IReview with another color.

Nov. 2. (a) Teach terins horizontal,
vertical, oblique and angle. (b) Brush-
'work exercise on horizontal, vertical

BIZUs3 VVOOtK E(R;E
GRADE

' ~~.., .e

;4nd oblique lines. Sec diagrain. (c)
lleview terins as above and measure-'
Inents on ruler (inches and haîf inches.)

Spelling Bookiet
Nov. 3. (a) Fold a sheet of prin-

ters' paper lengthwise down the centre
for bookiet cover. Upon one side of the
Paper set off inch spaces on the long
edges. On the short edges, set off spaces
'Of one half inch and one inch alterna-
tely. iRule horizontal and vertical lines
froin point to point to forin a checked
Pattern. (b) Shade portions with ruled
strokes to bring ont pattern. (c) Con-
truet a booklet for spelling using prin-
ters' paper folded lengthwise, and the
above cover.

Blotter pad with corners
(Sec diagrai)

Nov. 4. (a) Measure, fold and tear,
or eut, four 2" squares of manilla pa-
Per. Crease on diagonals on one side.
>IIr paper over and crease on1 one
diaineter. Open paper and bring ends
of diaineter together, so that two tri-
an1gles mesult. Press triangles together
tO tnake a corner of a blotter. (b) With
Portfolio card 8"x4" and a blotter of
the saine size, inake a blotter pad, past-
111g on the corners on the under side.
(e) ]Jecorate the corners.

Box or Basket
(Sc diagrain)

ec1.(a) Rlule and prepare 6"x
4ifanilla paper for a box or basket.

(b) Construet. (c) Decorate.

p.

Bookiet with Christmnas Tree
decoration

Dec. 2. (a) iPold a 41/"x6" paper
crosswise to make booklet cover 42
x3". Haîf an inch fromn the top mile
two horizontal lines half an incli apart.
One inch froin the bottoin rule two
horizontal lines 1{alf an inch apart.
IRule two vertical lines onc inch fromn
cither side and one inch apart. In the
middle of the oblong formed, draw a
vertical lime, one and a haîf inches
long, taking care not to let either ex-
tremity toncli the horizontal lines. (b)
Tînt the whole cover. (c) Decorate the
spaces at top and bottoin with a simple
brushstrokc pattern. Use the standard
of the tint already used. Color centre
line for stemn of tree. Paint branches
with brnshstrokes. Demonstrate metliod
on blackbpard.

Grade IV.-Class should have color
chart; at hand as directed in September
Journal. Use 4'1/"x6" or 6"'x9"' paper
as specified. AlI work should b.ýar
pupil 's name, school and grade at lower
lcft hand corner with date riglit.

Nov. 1. (a) Teach the terms horiz-
ontal, vertical, oblique and angle. '(b)
Lettering. Have large âne letters
placcd upon blackboard. See diagrain.

Lesson on making the letters coinposed
of horizontal and. vertical lines only.
Use pencil and grey cross section PR-
per. No rulers. ýAjin at a thipk, soft,
broad lime. (c) Lesson on making let-
ters containing oblique hunes.

Nov. 2. (a) Tile. On 4½"21x6" ina-
nilla paper mule a square 4"lx 4" for a
Tite and mule rnto 16 squares. (b) On,
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the above dictate a simple geometrie
pattern. See diagram. Shade pattern
with pencil. (c) Repeat witli an origin-
al tile design and color the square with
a tint.

Nov. 3. (a) Color the design for a
tule witli a shade of the color used. (b)
Review. (c) Review.

Nov. 4. (a) Practice work. Practise
horizontal and vertical brush strokes

TIC. dcli4m. Grâdt iv-

in color. (b) Upon 4'/2"lx6" paper rule
an oblong with double ines a 1/4 * or
less apart. Practise painting a color
within these lines to form a band decor-
ation suitable for a purse to be made
later. See suggestions for treatment of
corners in diagram. (c) Review.

Dec. 1. (a) Purse. Tint 6"x9" ma-
nilla paper. (b) On colored side of the
above mIle lines haîf an inch from the
edge of both long sides. With colored
aide placed face downward on desk,
turn haif inch f olds inwards on long
sides. Measure 31/2" from one end of
paper on each of long sides. Crease
paper across at these points (envelope

style). Turn down the two remaining
inelies to f orm a flap. Fasten sides of
purse together by pasting on the turn-
ings. Paste turnings down, like above
on edge of the flap. Decorate with a
simple ruled line border in color as
practised above. '(c) Review.

Dec. 2. (a) Review straight line let-
ters. (b) Lesson on making l 'etters witli
curved uines. (Construet vertical and
horizontal portions flrst then add
curves. (c) Review.

Calendar
Dec. 3. (a) On j of a sheet of grey

cross section paper, placed vertically
practise making a border decoration
witli color or peneil. Sec diagram on
corners. (b) Review above in. color
for final work. (c) Decorate the upper
part witli a Christmas symbol and place
small calendar pad in lower portion,
or paper suggestion for same.
CUT 7

Grade V.-Use 6"x9" paper except
wliere. otherwise directed. All work

should bear pupil 's name, school and
grade at lower left hand corner, date

.1 D..% 2-r C,,M- ý-
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at right. Class 1should have large color
chart at hand as inade in Septeinber.

November Practice.-Oross stitch Pat-
tern. Dictated lesson.

1. Take a strip of 9"lx2", white cross
section paper. Find centre and fill in
the central squares with cross stitches
to f orn a cross. (Vertical or diagonal.)
-Add to, or inodify, this cross to formn a
design unit. Repeat in both directions
to form. a border.

2. Make an original border for w,,ork-
ing in cross stitch.

Probleni-Bag. Near the bottom of
a sheet of 6"lx9"' manilla paper rule
horizontal and vertical hunes j of an
inch apart to foin cross sections accord-
ing to width of border already planned.
Work ont the pattern in light pencil
lines. Tint the whole of paper and
color the pattern with a shade. Cnt
Ont shape of bag if desired.

Iiutoh Bonnet. Sec dliagrain. Square
a sheet of 12"x9"' manilla paper into
9"x9". Rule into 9 three inch squares.
Cnt off fromn one side a strip 11½" wide.
Pold the remalning 1½/" strip back-
Wards upon bonnet and decorate with
a cross stitch border as on bag. Coin-
Plete in color. Slash the two corner
Squares at the back. Flaps may be
allowed for constructing.

December iPractice.-Color Harmony.
UJpon 6"x9" manilla paper, placed ver-
tically arrange 3 horizontal oblongs

3"1"towards. the left side. On the
saine sheet make 3 sinaîl oblongs 1"x

1/", each sinaîl oblong to be placed to
the nright of a larger one. In the large
oblongs show a tint, a standard and a
shade of the saine colon In the sinaller
OXies show corresponding tones in pen-
Cil shading. Repeat the exercise using
anlother colon

Practice.-Preparatory exercise for
]ýoOklet. Upon 4½2"x6" manilla paper
Irule an ail round border with double
lities about î of an inch apart. Empha-
5iz2e corner by various modifications
V'iz:* breaks, added shapes, etc. See
dialgrain. iPractise making a sinaîl gco-
111etriC unit not more than 1" in size,
thiS can be pnactised upon a 1/4 sheet
Of white cross section. paper and kept
1Oý' future use.

Problem.-~Construet a Bookiet. See
diagrain. Use Portfolio card 4½/"x7"f

and 6"x9" manilla paper (previously
tinted.*) Decorate with. an ail round
border as praetised and a geometrie
unit. Place unit slightly above centre
of Bookiet.

Grade V.-Jse 6"x9" paper unless
otherwisc directed. Ail work should
bear pupil's naine, sehool and grade at

lower left hand corner, date at right.

Class should have large 6 color chart
on hand in schoolrooml as made in Sep-
tember.

Nov.-Dec.-Color exercise to illus-

trate hues of color. Upon 41/"x6"

manilla paper make simple shapes, cir-

cles, oblongs, etc., of about an inch to

formn the corners of a triangle. In the

upper shape paint standard yellow.
Beneath this show (1) yellow with a

littie green added, (2) yellow with a

littie orange added. Repeat this exer-

cisc on another paper of the saine size,
using another color and its neilghbors'
[hues.]

Problein.-Have the class complete

the large color chart by the addition

of hues of color in their logical posi-

tions between the standards. iProceed
as in exercise in September.

Practice. -Unit making. (Precede

the unit niaking by tearing or cuttiflg

squares of printers' paper into simple

patternls to ilîlustrate mass and spa3e.

Amount of mass should equal amOunft

of space in this exereise.) Fromf squares,

circles and triangles of about an inch

(flot larger), make units of design by

modifying their outlines and breakiflg

Up their masses. Practice lessofis should

be worked upon 4y"x6" manilla pa-

per in pencil with masses filled in.,

Problein.-Upon the upper third of

6"lx9"' nanilla paper, placed horizon-

tally', show three differefit units, vari-

ously colored (use hues and their coin-

plemnentaries.) Upon the low er two

thirds work out a border usiflg one of

the units previoly pianned taking

care to have border show repetltiofl,

alternation, varietY and rythin. (Use 3

or 5 units.)
Piroblein. - TelephOflO pad. Con-

struet a telephofle pad iising 6"lx9"*
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manilla paper (previously tinted) and
Folio card 5"x8"ý for the foundation.
Decorate with one of the units prev-
iously planned.

Grades VII and VIII.-Use 9"x12"
paper, unless otherwise directed. Name
of pupil, sehool and grade should ap-

pear at lower left hand corner of each
paper, date at right. Class should have

complete color chart at hand as made in
September.

November Practice.-Design Units.
Exercise to illustrate mass and space.
Square a sheet of printers' paper, fold
into quarters, fold the resulting snmall
square on the diagonal froin centre to
corner. Cut or tear out portions of the
folded paper to forin a pattern with
about equal divisions of mass and
space. This should be taken as a short
exercise prcliminary to the first lesson
in unit making and should occupy but
a f ew minutes.

November Problem.-Unit making.
Sec September and October Journals.
Upon manilla or printers' paper prac-
tise making design units of various
shapes froin drawings of parts of
plants prcviously made. Units not t&
exeeed 21/". Also specimens of pupils'
work on 14"xll" cards. Try to think
in terins of masi and space. Sce dia-
gramn.

December Problem.-Corner turning
with single unit showing on saine sheet.
Alim to show application of unit adapt-
ed to border and corner, also applica-
tion of color seheme inade in October.
Design tw*o borders (not necessarily
with different units-variefy may be
obtained in the coloring) for a square
corner. Unit uscd should appear well
placcd upon sanie sheet. Color both unit
and border according to one of the color
sehemes. Sec examples of corner turu-
ing on diagrain.
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CORRELATED MATIIEMATICS
Il R~ Kingston,. University of Manitoba

Witli most of us, Algebra witli arith-

mnetic constituted our entire mathema-
tical study for tlie flrst year or possibly
two years, of Iligl Sehool. And what
algebra it was! It is probably difficuit

for us now to realize fully the feelings
tliat samne o-ver the average Higli School
student as lie slo-wly and painfully
dragged himself over the scores of pages

of abstract algebra at the beginning of

the text. We,-teachers of Mathema-

tics-probably had a special. liking for

the subjeet during our Higli School
,days and enjoyed the manipulation of

ax2 and by3 and xl-y 3, etc. But what
of the average student (mathemfatically
speaking) 7 It seems to be a fact that

if a student takes a dislike to mathema-
tics lie usually dislikes it very strongly.

I trust that the other side of the pic-
ture is true also, that a liking of mathe-

matics deepens progressively into a real

appreciation of its beauty and power
and begets a desire to explore its realms
furtlier.

«Witli many of us it was a case of
mranipulating abstract symbols for at

least several weeks before any use

'Was made of this manipulation in
the real business of algebra, namely
the solving of equations. We added,

subtracted, multiplied and divided.
Then we factored, factored, factored,
and of course, we could not leave
this subjeet incomplete in any way

but must go straiglit througli prac-
tieally ail the types such as the incom-

Plete squares X4-j X2y2-+- y', the harder
cases of grouping, and x"l-y", etc. Now
aIl this was fun and pastime for the

8tuident who liked this sort of mechan-
ical work. But 1 ask again "What of
thé poor unfortunate (mathematically
'Peaking still) seholar who did not see

"'iY fun whatever in working, so to

'Peak, for the work 's sake 1'" No one
seemied to think of leaving the harder

parts to a later date when greater mna-
t1.iIitY had been acquired. What a

bie1ath of fresh mathematical air seemn-

ed to blow o-ver us, even us, who liked
lathemnaties, as w-e started into equa-

tiOfl5 and stil more as we expressed

story problems by means of algebraie
équations and found that we had within

our g rasp a real and powerful instru-

ment for solving "really and truly"

problems. The story is told of a young

man who went to a violinist to be

tauglit to play that wonderful instru-

ment. The master agreed to teacli hlm

on the condition that lie would carry

ont without question the instructions
given. The young man agrced to this

and was soon practicing the scales. This

lie continued to do, month in and month

out and frnally he began to long for

some music to play, but each time the

teaclier gave himn only a new and liarder

scale to master. Af ter several years of

this monotonous practice and seeming

goal-less labor, the student one day. in

desperation, asked wlien lie was going

to begin to play. The master replîed

by placing a sheet of music before lim

and Io!1lie could play and was already

on thc way to success.

Now,' most sdholars feel mucli as this

young man did; and furtlier, and what

is stili more serions, most students that

we rccived these days are not trained

in any sucli schooling as this; indeed,

*we now start to teacli in. the earlier

days by piaying-and surely tliat is the

sane way to begin, otlierwise too ie

of the joy and buoyancy of childhood

ycars are reprcssed . But tIen how cal'

we expect thc average boy or girl to

take a keen intercst in the iere Jug-

gling of symbols for several mnonths at

a streteli without secing soine use to

whidli it may be put. These are days

wlien we are thjnkirlg liard and are

being pressed on one side by the prac-

tical and the concrete, whule on the

other hand, we do not want to give uP

our ideals of workiiig for mental dis-

cipline. But cannot and ought noût,

tîese to go Iand in haiid? To this end,

simple équations have f airly reeefltly

been given a big 'boost towards the

beginuiflg of the booki and 1 think e-l
will ail say "rightly so," and tera

business of our abstract labors is ulow

shown up at an early daeadthe

student now saYs "ýOh, they haven 't
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beeii -%orking me merely to keep me
busy and out of mischief, but now I amr
enal)led to do some real things for my-
self "-and this the average young per-
son likes. This lias been a marked ad-
vance. Moreover, it -ives the more dif-
ficuit parts of several topies a. few
wceks' hoist at least. And there are
sonie topics whicli should get a few
years' hoist-ong division, for ex-
ample. Whcre is it ever of any use ex-
cept in the case of finding -the H.C.F.
in difficuit cases, which, to my mind
could well be dispensed with.

Againi, wvhy not take only the sim-
plcst cases of factoring the flrst year
and ]eave the harder types tili the stu-
dent lias gained greater maturity. This
wiIl leave time during the first year to
introduce other, more interesting, and
less diffleuit topies. This spiral method
of procedure, it scems to me, will take
mucli of the dissatisfaction out of our
Higli Sehool mathematies course.

Then to o, we have been getting away
froin the uninteresting story problemn
and have been bringing in examples
that appeal to the student as liaving
some connection witli his life as a
normal, healtliy, human being,-and
may this be ever encouraged!1

It is these last two points, namely,
the spiral method and the concretes
that I wish to use as "jumping off"
points for this paper. By pushing many
of the harder topics on to a later date
we leave spaee to introduce some of the
mudli more easily understood' simple
work in *geometry; and at the same
time, we gain entrance to a field
abounding in excellent concrete and
vital problems.

Quite a number of attempts have
been made during the past few years
to meet this desire on the part of a
large and increasing number of matIe-
maties teachers. Sometimes the result
las been portions of gcometry sand-
wiched in licre and týere, mostly by
way of illustration. Even thougli there
is no dloser conneetion between the two
subjects as thus treated, I should think
this mueli was better than no gcometry
at ahl during the first year. But it
secms to me that tIe geometry may
well be introduced here for its own

sake, for the sake of the field that it
opens for concrete problems, because
,of its fitncss for students at this stage,
and because'of the stimulation to alge-
braie work whîich it gices, and. for
other reasons to be mentioned later.

There are many students who dislikc
algebra, but like geomietry, and while
ech is kept in a watertight compart-
ment this state of aff airs is likcly to
continue and become more pronounced.
Now suppose a student early in the
ycar, is introduccd to some simple geom-
etrical ideas, for example, in connection
with angles. Suppose wc drop thc x2

and zl and even the simple equations
for a few days, and bring our seissors
to sehool and eut out, compare and
measure angles-vertical angles, angles
at the base of isoseeles triangles, ail
the angles of a triangle, exterior and
opposite interior angles, etc., etc.,
making free use of the protractor.
Then we eau easily lead to sudh a prob-
lem for example, as "to find ecdl angle
of an isosceles triangle if the vertical
anglie is 300 larger than eacli base
angle, etc.'' At once the student needs
a simple equation to whidh lie lias Just
been introduced. Will not lis interest
in the equation be stimulated, an~d is
lie not muel more likcly to develop a
desire to go a littie further and learu
liow to solve more difficult equations
in order that he may be equipped witl
a more powerful instrument f or land-
ling more advanced problems? And
at the samne time, lie is learning geomn-
etry and I-e secs that one subjeet lelps
to make the other "go," and thus eadli
pusîes or leads the other along. If this
is continucd f or a year, say, will not
the student be cquipped witl a mue1

broader and more useful fund of ideasl
Has lie not receivcd just as mue1

mental training, and is hie not mue1

more like]y to have developed a desird
to pursue stifl furtler the study of
.mathematies instead of being sick of
and possibly disgusted witli, algebra,
and deciding to quit?

The question xnay be raised lere,
"Would it not be just as effective to
start tIe geometry and the algebra ini
parallel courses from the first? -And
would tIe student flot sec the unity of
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geometry and grasp its principles as a

whole, to a greater degree, if if were

tau ght by itself ? 1 If thc end of geomn-

etry were geometry alone, this question

miught require a positive answcr, but if

geometry when worked hand in hand

with algebra, illustrates its pr-inciples
and furnishes incentives to its further

study, then in order to stimulate the

algebra and indeed to give unity to our

whole mathematical, course, I should

say they ought to be tauglit in mucli

more intimate connection than merely

in parallel courses. To the question,

"Would not the student do better to

learn to use lis algebraic instrument

well and then master thoroughly lis

geometrical tools 1" I should reply, "A
carpenter apprentice doe~s not use a saw
for a montli, then a plane for a montli,
then a square for a month, etc., but

uses several or ail of these on one
simple piece of work at first, each in-
strument being an aid to thc other, and
then uses tliem again on more difficuit

constructions. " His objeet is not

principally to learu all about the use of
the plane, tlien ail about the handling
of the saw, etc., but lis purpose is to
mnaster theni so as to build houses. Many
of us remember that heavy, tedious
second book of Euclid. At thc end of
eacli proposition was placed the anal-
ogous algebraic equation; for instance:
" The squares on tlie sum of two line
segments is equal to the sum of the
squares on tlie two segments increased
by twice tlie rectangle on tlie seg-
mnents," at tlie end of whicli we found
ODur attention drawn to the correspond-
lng algebraic tlieorem (a+b ) '
b2±2ab. I remember tliat this appealed

to me as being very neat and interest-

inig, but it was years afterward in
University work. when I learned to
atually interpret a as a hune segment,
ab as the area of a rectagle and abs
as tlie volume of a cuboid. Then, at
Once, the greater part of Book II of

1kchid was satisfactorily proved, with-
Ouat any elaboration beyond its alge-
braie demonstration. As mucli as I
have always iiked mathematics, that

Second book of Euciid is remeinbered
tG this 'day as a long, hard, tedjous
Prind. .And what a neat, concise way

of expressing the geometrie theorem
is afforded by the algebraic state-

ment! And then when the student

uses his algebra to solve problem after

problem in geometrical deduetions, in

a concise and convinciflg mnanner, he

begins to get the idea that these sub-

jeets' are not really separate sabjeets,,

but sliould be taken together in order

that each may profit by what the other

has to offer and be stimulated thereby.

Another example inight be given here

of this close rclationship. What better

way is there of jntrodueing the study

of! quadratie equationS than by first

proving PythagoraS' Theorem-iflduc-

tively, of course, and then showing the

need of quadratie equationS to solve

problcms hased on this theoreml
Again, is it not far better for the

student to actually measure the sides

of several pairs of mutuallY qig-

lar triangles and convince himself that

corresponding sides are proportioflal

and pursue the subjeet of similar tri-

angles for some distance and thus be

given a desire to study the manipula-

tions in algebraic proportion, than to

start into this subI ect abruptlY £rom a

purely algebraic standpoint? Just here

we have an excellent opportuflity to

introduce problenis on heiglits and dis-

tances by the sliadow method, etc., and

then to intýoduce a few of the initial

ideas of trigono'netry up, to the solution

of riglit triangles. The advantage- of

trigonometry over both algebra and

geometrY in this situation will mnake its

appeal, I believe, to Mnost students and

stimulate a desire for more.

By the end of a year of sucli StudY,

a student, sliould hie be f orced to leave

school, would be equipped with a niuch

wider and more useful range of ideas

than liad he pushed aigebra riglit

through to the bitter end, to the exclu-,

Sion of geometry. True, the greater

part of the geoinetrical kflowledge lias

been obtained by induction, that is, by

paper-cutting, Measuring, etc., but with

this fund of geomnetrical concepts the

student is now in a position with his

incrcased mnatilrity to take UP tlie

for-mai demonstrations of geoietry-

in fact lie will have gradUaliY worked

into this to some degree already. Sonle
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examples just here of optical illusions
will convince him that it is not suffi-
cient in the long run to rely entirely
upon the appeaarances of figures and to
draw one 's conclusions therefrom, but
that formal proofs are needed to make
the situation solid and sure.

In preparing this paper, the writer
communicated witli a considerable
number of High Sehool teachers in the
United States who were trying out this
correlation method. While many of
these considered the present texts in
correlated mathematics too diffuse in
character, the majority were in favour
of the principle, if the material were
kept within bounds so that the student's
energies are not dissipated by the
endeavor to master too wide a field of
ideas.

In closing then, I should like to point
out the following advantages of closely
relating the branches of Higli School
mathematics iucluding a littie trigo-
nometry and even a small portion of
solid geometry.

1. Algebra and Geometry both con-
tribute to the intellectual lif of the
student. Should he. be forced to leave
sehool at the end, say, of the first ycar
of mathematical study, hie takes away
with him a mucli wider and more useful
fund of experiences than would be ac-
quîred"by the study of Algebra alone,
sucli as the properties of angles, paraI-
lel -lnes, triangles, quadrilaterals, cir-
cles, etc., the volumes of cubes, parallel-
opipeds, etc., the fundamental construc-
tions of geometry, thc uses of the pro-
tractor and of -squared pap er, an idea
of graphs, simple -metho ds of trigo-
nometry, and so forth.

2. Geometric situations furnish so
many excellent problems whose solu-
tions eall for considerable algebraie
manipulation and thus offer the desir-
ed incentive for the further, study of
.Algebra. The abstract Algebra is thus
made to serve a practical purpose. This
may indeed be the means of so stimula-
ting the boy 's interest that he may
persuade himself to remain in school
longer than he otherwise would do,

3. The geometrie interpretations of
algebraie processes make for a clear-
ness of understanding and a keenness

of grip that mean so mucli in mathema-
tical procedure.

4. The use of algebraic symbols en-
ables a student to state a lengthy geom-
etrical theorem very concisely, for ex-
ample a'2 b2+c 2-2bc 1 . And further,
if trigonemetry is introduced the gene-
rai statement a 2 = b2 +C 2-2bc cos A
will seldom fail to make its appeal to
the student.

5. The solving od problems by various
methods gives power; for example,
the height of a flag-pole may be found
(1) geometrically by meqns of a scale
drawing or the shadow method; (2)
algebraically (if the length of a rope
is known) by solving a quadratie equa-
tion; (3) trigonometrically.

6. The inductive reasoning, by which
geometrie principles are discovered
from a study of particular cases is sti-
mulated and leads to a power o
generalization. For example, if every
member of the class measures the
angles of a triangle and llnds that their
sumn is exactly 1800 or very nearly so,
the general situation is readily com-
prehended. The student sees also here.
the limitations to the method of meas-
urement and lis appetite for logica]
reasoning is whetted. Moreover, I do
not believe that-geometry can be begun
even a year later in a smooth and
natural manner, and without giving
most of the students a severe joît, un-
less the inductive metliod is used quite
considerably before starting on the
formai, demonstrative proof. Is it not
true that if this is not donc, the pupils
find themselves mucli at sea, and are
qften worried and discouraged by the'
first few wecks of the study of geo-
metry, which should be, on the other
hand, a real genuine delight to any
ordinary student?

7. Through correlation there is pres-
ented to the student, at an early date,
the simpler facts and methods from a
broader field, which hie can more readily
master, and tle more difficuit processes
are delayed tili a greater matuw!4y of
mmnd enables him to cope with theni
suecessfully and happily.

8. Geometry has its owII peculiar ap,
peal and if presented inductively at the
beginning, will find favour with a large
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percentage of the student body. By
sliowing the close connection betweefl
Algebra and Geometry, interpretiflg
the Algebra by the Geometry and sol-
ving the problems of Geometry by the
Algebra, some of tbis liking for Geo-

metry mnay be carried over into the

Algebra, which can thereby be given a

new vitality and made to present to

the student mind its appeal of conlcise-

ness and power.

MODERNS' SECTION

The examiners of the Moderns' Sec- to corne up to standard. More time

tion have submitted the following: should be given to Frenchi: four periods
ner wcek is not sufficient.

Grade. XII. Literature A and B:
<French)-In Grade XII more original
work miglit be produced if the students
did not make sueli free use of the rote
miethod. A critieismn of the text seems
also in order-l'Histoire de l'éducation
dans la Société-seems to have been
written between 1750-1800 and is there-
fore rallier out of date, behind the
times.

Grade XI. Frenchi Grammar-The
examiners suggest that the pupils would
be more likely to do themselves Justice
on a shorter paper. Secondiy,- il would
seein that as the greater part of the
Grade XI work for the year was on
the irregular verbs, there ouglit to have
been more reference to that part of
the work. Thirdly, the work of the
candidates as evidenced by ansWers to
question 5, showed that there is need of
careful drill on pronouns.

Grade XI. Practical Arts French-
As only eleven candidates out qf forty-
five obtained over 55%' and a large
rturnber fell below the required 40%,
il would seem that the students are
rushed on froin Grade IX and X before
they are prepared. Before being pro-
IflOted, special lessons miglit help themn

Grade XI. German Grammar-There
were several criticisms of this paper

on which an unusual number of candi-
dates failed. The examiner suggests
that the Supplemietay Reader be used

as a test of the candidates' ability to

answer questions in German, or to

relate a story in Germnan, and not as an

exercise for translation from English to

German. Also il would be advisable to

indicate in the Syllabus that this reader,

was to be included on the Grammar
paper. Candidates who wrote only on

the Gramnmar, not the .Authors, would

not be likely to prepare the work in the

reader for the Grammar Papet.

Question 7 seemns hardly a f air ques-

tion. - It is taken entirely froni a Le.se-

Stuck, whicli was unlikelY to receive

miucli attention ; and in whieh there

xvould be littie or no practice in voca-

bulary.
Question 8, whieh lias already been

criticised as comîflg froin the Sup-

plemefltarY Reader together, with Ques-

tion 7 constituted 35% of the value of

the pper.Per K. E~. IIAFFNER,
(Presiding).
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Primary Section

THE PRIMARY GRADES
The, following methods are suggested

by teachers:

I.-The Number 6
I 'd get the pupils to write 6 on black-

board. Then I would proceed asking
the following questions:

6=5 and how many more?
6=1 and how many more?
6-1 =how many?
6-5=how many?
6-!5=how many?
5+l=what niimhpr?
1+5=what number?
6=3 and liow many more?
6-3 leaves how niany?

3+3=?
6=4 and how many more?
6=2 and how many more?
6-2=what number?
6-4=what number?
6--4=what number?
4+2=?
2+4= ?
6=2 and how many more?7
6=4 and how many more?
6--2 leaves how many?
6--4 leaves liow many?

2:6=?
î of 6=?
4+2=?
2+4-?
Wlien the pupils know ail the above

faets coneerning six perfectly well, my
work with 6 is through. In other words,
pupils know 6 when they caxA measure
it by 2, 3, 4 and 5.

II.-The Niunber 8
I. Ask the following questions:-
8=7+? 8=6+? 8=5+1 8=4+1

8=3+? 8-2+? 8=1+?
8=1+?'8=2+? 8=3+? 8-4=?

8=5+? 8-6+? 8=7+1
8-7=? 8-6=? 8-5=? 8-4=?

8-3=? 8-2-,? 8-1=?

8-1=? 8-2=? 8-3-? 4:8=?
8-5=? 8-6=? 8-7=:?
8-.7=? 8÷.6=-? 8-5-? 4X2=?

8--3=? 8÷-2=? 8÷.1=?
7+1=.? 6+2=7 5+3=? 4+4=?

3+5=? 2:8=? 1:8=?
1+7=? 2+6=? 3+5=? 5+3=?

~of 8=? eof 8-?
2X4=ý? 5-8 of 8=? 2X6=? 1+7?

6+2=? 7+1=?

II. Then teacli pupils to read and
write the number. Ail these questions
should be asked, orally, and 8 is meas-
ured by each number from 7 down to 1.
It is taught in this way so that tliey
will thoroughly understand and mem-
orize the multiplication facts and addi-
tion couplets. These facts should be
dnilled in by giving simple problems
that involve the facts.

III. The children should be taught to
read the number eight as 8 ones.

IV. The addition couplets are:
1+7=? 7+1=? 6+2=? 2+6=?

5+3=? 3+5-f 4+4-1
The multiplication facts are:
4X2, 2X4.

III.-Home Geography for the Prima.ry
Grades

Home Geography is a study of the
child's surroundings as ~a fotindation
for book geography. The following
outline is suggestive:

1. Direction-
(a) By means of the sun, also
shadows.
(b) By means of the north star.
(c) By nieans of the compass.

2. Distance.
The familiar unit of measurement in

the city is the block, while in the coun'-
try it is the mile. Give the childretl
problems that deal with both Direction
and Distance.
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3. The Sun.
(a) Place a vertical stick in

sehool yard and have cidren Ob-
serve different lengths and direc-
tions of shadows at diff erent
peï'iods of the day and of the
year. Froin this experimeut they
may reach several important con-
clusions.

4. The Moon and Sky.
(a) Its movements.
(b) Phases.
(c) Crescent inoon.
(d) The man in the moon.
(e) What part of the SkY.
(f) Where it rises.
(g) Where it sets.
(h) Ring around the moon.
The different stars and constel-
lations.

5. Weather.
(a) Ramn. (b) Hail. (c) Snow.
(d) Rainbow. (e) Keeping a

weatier record by teacher in

Grades I. and II, and by the
pupils in Grade 111.

6. Land and Water Forins.
(a) River. (b) Rlili. (c) Lake.
(d) Mountains. Teach the knowXi
and proceed to the unknown.

7. World Activities.
(1) Teacli the land wbere it is

always winter. For example,
Land of the Eskimos.
(2) Tic hom~e life of the people.
(3) The clothing, fodd, ewiere
and how obtained.
(4) Shelter and sports.
(5) Means of travelling and
transportation.
(6) Period of darkness.

8. The District Map.

Have tic children draw a map of
their own district. This will be a ncw

'Ineans of expression by whieh thc
child may tell things lcarned by obser-
vation.

IV.-Nature Study in November.

?irst Lesson-The English Sparrows.
Questions for discussion askcd by the
teacher of the pupils:

1, Do you see many sparrows these
cold days?1

2, *Where do you sec thein?

3. Are they near the garbage cans?7
4. Do they perch on the ground or

on higher things?
5. Do they seem cheerfull
6. Do they chatter mnucli?
7. J{ow do they sit when on the

grouad?
8. Is there any change in the color

of the plumage?
Second Lesson-Balin of Gilead

Brandi. Questions for discussion asic-

cd by teacher of the pupils:
1. What are those green things on

the end of ecd twig?
2. How many are there in every

group 1
3. Are they ail the saine size?
4. Wiich is the largest of the group?

5. Are tiey duli or are they shining?
6. Are they smooth or sticky?
7. What is that sticky substance on

the buds 7
8. Who put it there?
9. What is it fort
10. Does it taste fiee?
11. Can you suggest why it does not

taste pleasant?
12. Wiat will grow ont of that bud?

13. Where do the twigs grow-i.e.,

do they corne frorn the saine side of the

main stemn, or do you see any definite

arrangement of the twigsl' Note this

carefully.
14. If they greW froin the saine side

of the branch what would be the shape

of the bush?'
15. Can you see, tien, why they are

arranged the way they are?

V.-An Indoor Game-f01 Pri2fla
Grade.

(To be played when childrefl are

learniflg -the colorS.)

Place the six rainbow eolors-blue,'

green, orange, violet, red and yellow-

aeross the ledge of the blaekboard.

Tell the children to go to sleep by

laying the head on the desk and clos-

ing the eyes.
While childrefl are sleeping, reinove

one of tie colors and cali "Wake Up. y

The eiildren wake. up and see if they

know which color is golle.
The childrell hold np their handif

they know, and the one who is asked

first and answeI!s properly, gets the
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color card and puts it back in1 place.
Then tell the chidren to go to

sleep, and rernove another card.
This continues until each child in the

class haà liad a card.
This game is not only amusing to chl-

dren, but impresses the colors on their
minds.

VI.-Raffia Lesson.
After giving eacli pupil lis or lier

raffia, I wouid fell them some littie
story about tlie old days when flic peo-
pie did ail their own weaving for liats,
mats, etc., or tell tliem about the In-
dians weaving grasses and twigs for
baskets.

I would then ask the pupils what they
would like to make. .After rcceiving
suggestions and ideas from the pupils
I wouid start tlicm on some article in
which I thought the class miglit all
be intercsted. I wouid give the class
the directions very ciearly and simply,
going about the roolu to see that ecd
pupil was following instructions.

As raffia is a vcry untidy work for
tlic class-room, I wouid encourage ecd
chuld f0 keep hi§ or lier desk and
neighborhood as tidy as posible.

In rural schools, if raffia cannot be
obtained, rye or oat straw may be .used.
In this case the straw is heated in boil-
ing water until it is soft and pliant.
For ribbing, certain kinds of wiilows
may be uscd. If boiied, the twigs be-
corne quite pliant.

VII.-Spelllng-Grade II
The work in spciiing for this grade

includes study of the text, exercises in
words uscd in every day speech, exer-
ciscs bascd on the reading book, exer-
cises in punctuation.

I. Study of the Text.-Here there are
words f0 be used and sentences to be
written. The problem arises as to the
manner of flie assigument, flie prepar-
ation by fthe pupils, the recitation, and
flie alfterwork.

The assigninent of the lesson during
this grade is exceedingly important.
The teacher writcs a word on flic
board, pronounces if, and callg for cor-
rect pronunciation from the pupils.
She explains the meaning of the word

where necessary-by using it in a sen-
tence, by sliowing an objeet or illus-
tration, by giving a synonym or defini-
tion, or by some other device. There is
littie to be gaincd at any stage by speil-
ing words whicli convey no mcaning
to the mind. Then the word is pro-
nounccd again, being carefuily looked
at. If there is an irregularify in form
it sliouid be singied out for observa-
tion. Where possible, a word should
be ciassed with others similar in form.

Then flie pupils prepare fie lesson
by pronouncing thc words as fiey look
at fhem. Pronouncing and looking go
togeflier. Some pupils who appear to
do best work in this way miglit write
out flic words once or fwice, but flot
more than twice. Tliey write tlic
wvords as a wliole, from memory. Tliey
do not copy letter by letter. Wlien a
pupil tiinks lie knows lis lesson lie
will do weil to have some friend test
him. If lie succeeds perfectly, lic is
ready for tic ciass test. If lic fails, lie
knows that furtlier study is requircd.

In -the recitation the feaclier dictafes
clcarly, the pupils rcpeating flic words
before writing. Careful pronunciation
is flic kcy fo good spelling, thougli not
flic oniy key. Then after flic words
and sentences are written the feacher
corrects flic exercises. She kecps a
record of flic errors made by ecd
pupil-in a notebook used for this pur-
pose. On Friday of ecd wcek she has
no ciass lesson, but tests flic pupils one
by one-orally-on flic words missed
during flic week. At flic end of the
monfli slic lias a great oral and written
contest on flic words of flic tcrm.

IL The Words in Daily Use. Here
flic feaclier speils flic scliooiroom, flic
kitchen, fthc garden, flic store, etc., us-
ing words childrcn should know. This
work is bofli infercsting and practical.

III. The Words in the Reader. If is
not fo bcecxpected that pupils wiil be
able to speli ail flic words in flic reader,
but there arc offen suit:able and profit-
able exercises fiat may be f ound. For
instanceidhidren love f0 write ouf
verses of poctry or f0 compose short
stories.

IV. The Study of Punotuation.-
As pupils copy from flic reader or
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write littie stories, they may under-
stand and may use without any error
the capital, the period, the interroga-
tion mark, the hyphen, and the quota-
tion mark. Tliey will also lcarn about
paragrapli margin and indentation.

V. Homonynis.-Growing out of the
lessons in spelling there should be a
careful study of liomonyms. This
should run on into Grades 111, IV, VT
and even into the senior grades.

Good spellers are made in Grade II.

Simple Assignnient of Lesson in
Grade II

Suppose the lesson consists of the
words and sentences on top of page 19
in the authorized speller.

The teacher says "carry." The pu-
puls look at the word and repeat after

her-cary." The teacher says:
"Note the two r 's. It is.like Harry
and Larry. Now look at it again and
pronounce it."

The next Word is basket. This calîs
for no comment.

The next Word is tie.-It is like what
other words? The pupils give die, pie,
lie, fie. Pronounce it again as you look
at it.

The next Word is shoe. What is the
strange thing about the spelling of this
Word? Look at it again and pronounce
it.

Look at the Word sew. I eau. sew a
button on my dress.- What other words
SOund the saule? Bo and sow. HIe is s0
late. We sow the grain. Look at this
Word again.

Ilere is the Word cent. A cent is a
Piece of money. Look at the c. If s
were in place of c the Word would
8ound just the sanie, but the meaning
Would be different. I was sent to .the
store. Will you know when to use the
forin cent?

And so the as,%Ïgnmeflt continues.
The sentences are read over,the teacher
making comment as she reads. The

moral of it ail is this-that pupils eau-
not be mercly told to prepare their

spelling. They must be lielped to see

and to hear and to make distinctions.
The assignmeflt of the lesson is the im-
portant part of it.

VIII-Rote Song

There is really no set metliod for

teaching a rote song, but I would use
this plan:

1. 1 would tell the story that the

song contains. The children sliould
coule familiar with the thouglit and
words.

2.* I wonld sing the song, first singing
the first verse. This should be donc

softly at first. (If there is an organ or

piano one miglit play the air, so that

children miglit become f amiliar with it.

If tcacher cannot sing, she might ask a

straniger or an older pupil Ito sing it.)

Repeat the song several times.

3. Now let the pupils try, singing it

softly at first and with more volume as

they become acquainted with the song.

It should not be carried on too f ar, for

it becomes monotonous to the smaller

children. It miglit be sung agail the

neit day, but the chuldren must be

eager.
4. Now that the class can sing the

song freely and accurately, and undet-

stand clearly the rhythmf, thought and

words,' an individual pupil miglit be

asked to sing.
The teacher should alul to develop

in the pupil a natural expression Of

feeling. 'He shoulid understand tofle and

harmoilY and through the sîngiflg

should be in a good position,~ have cor-

rect speech, and breathe properlY.
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Children 's Page

Windy Nights

Whenever the moon and the stars are set,
Whenever the wind is high,

Ail night long in the dark and wet
A man goes riding by.'

Late in the night when the fires are out,
Why does lie gallop and gallop about?

Whenever the trees are crying aloud,
And ships are tossed at sea,

By, on the highway low and loud,
By at the gallop goes lie.

By at the gallop lie goes, and then
By lie cornes back at tlie gallop again.

Rl. L. Stevenson.

Just Before Christmas
For Christmas with its lots an'

lots of candies, cakes an' toys,
Was mnade, tliey say, for proper

kids, an' not for nauglity boys;
So wash yer face an' brusli yer

liair, an' mind yer p 's and q 's,
An' don't bust ont yer pantaloo

ns, an 'don 't Wear out yer slioes;
Say "Yessum" to the ladies, an'

"Yessur" to the men,
An' wlien tliey's cornpany, don't

pass yer plate for pie again;
But, thinkin' of the things yer'd

like to see upon that tree,
Jest 'fore Chiristmas be as good

as yer kmn be!
Eugene Field.

EDITOR'S CHAT

Dear Boys and Girls-
Last Imonth in the city of Winnipeg

a great meeting took place. It was
called by a very large, grand name,
"The Conference on National Educa-
tion for Canadian Citizenship." Many
of you will not understand what that

name means, but I want to tell you a
littlc bit about that meeting. It was,
held in a big hall which will seat over
3,000 people, and in that hall were
gathered men and wonien from the
United States and Canada, lawyers,
déectors, clergymen, scliool teaehers,
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bankil managers, professors, and mafly
other clever people. Some of these
people had travjelled hundreds of miles
to meet there, to speak, and to listen to
others speaking. And what do yoil

think brought ail these people together?
From the high-soundiuig namne you will
nieyer guess, but it was just to talk
abouit you boys and girls! To puzzle
their clever heads to thirîk of ways in
which hto make you happier, heaithier
and wiser. You know it is not s0 long
ago, only as far baek as the days of
Charles Dickens' childhood, in 1820,
when sehools were kept in dirty, rami-
,shackle buildings by dreadful old men
and women such as are described in
"Nioliolas Nickleby,'' when boys 'were
unmercifully beaten and where they
learned from masters and big boys to
do things that were mean, cruel and
cowardly. The games they played
Were hardly ever f'air. They studied
books of Latin and Greek, but neyer
learned to make bookcases or plant a
garden. Meanwhile the girls. were
taught at home or in funny little pri-
vate sehools, where the teachers often
knew less than our Grade V. girls know
"()W. There were few books for them
to read, and girls were not allowed
to run or climb or play games, it was
flot considered "ladylike." The-y were
taught only to read, to write beauti-
fully, and do very fine embroidery. No
011e bothered mucli about the schools,
except the people who 'kept them to

.CHRIS!

You will sec by the little verse at
the top of the "Page" that already
W,ýe have begun to think of Christmas.
This year there will be 110 soldier par-
celS to pack, and Christmas will be a
leonderful. time for many people be-
C-ause their dear soldier boys are home
8'gain. Will you remexnber though, 110W

that the fighting is over, there are boys
8.TId girls whose daddies won 't ever
eOrni home? Think of themn at Christ-
r11as timne, and when yoii arc planning

make a living. if boys and girls grew
into fine men and womefl, it was not

because of the sehools, but in spite of
th em.

Thinkli of the differciiee one Ihunrdred
vears have made! Now boys and girls

go to school in. 'e]ean warm, hight

buildings. They learu from teachers
who have passed Goverilment examina-
tions, and who have to prove that they

can teach before they are given schools.

They learn ail the tbings that used

to be taught, and in addition tbey learu

games and hear stories; they have

libraries of the best bookis in their

schoolrooms; they are taught to sew,
to cook, to nurse, to take care of their

bodies. They learn to love the birds

and inseets and to* know them. They

make gardens, keep chickenS and pigs,

and whether they are rich or poor they

ail have a chance to go to sehool, to

college, to Normal school and univer-
sity.

And now not only mothers and

fathers and te-achers are interested in

boys and girls, but ail the best men and

women of ahl trades and professions
are planning for them, hoping that in

ten or fifteen years, when they are the

men and women of Canada, they will

be such good citizens that they will-be

worthy of their brothers and fathers

iw'ho fought and dîed that Canada miglit

be a nation and a great and beloved

country.

TM AS n f niy
your presents for your Owffaiy

plan sornething for sorne little boy or

girl not as happy as You are. If it's

only a red nettiiig bag full of toffee,

wit .h an apple tucked in frox3 your bar-

rel in the cellar, it will niake somnefle

happier. ybathgilmgt
Here is a prettYbgtegil ih

inake:- Fromn a piece of chintz or silk

or any pretty material eut two 10 or

12-inch squares. You njay line these

squares with a 0011trasting color if you
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wish. When they are lined, lay one
square on top of the other with the pat-
tern sides out, and sew ail four sides
neatly together. When this is finished
make a cross about 4 in. long ecd way
in the exact centre of one square, eut
along the crossed lines througli one
piece of chintz and one lining, being
careful not to eut the lowcr piece. Fin-

ish off the edges of this opening by
turning in the edges and overcasting.
Sew small brass rings, about twelve of
them, inside the opening about two
inches down. Run a ribbon througli the
rings, anld you have a very pretty bag.
A tassel on the bottom. of the bag is an
imp rove ment.

OUR COMPETITIONS

December Story-A Visit to Sauta
Claus Land.

January Story-Tlie Story of Coral.
A List of My Favorite Books

Well, this competition lias certainl1y
given the editor a lot of work, and lias
also shown lier where she made a mis-
take-the number of "Favorite B3ooks "
sliould have been limited. As it was,
we got one list whici ield 136 favor-
ites! The most popular books, thie oies
wiich rcceived thé greatest number of
votes, were "Anne of Green Gables,"
" Anne of Avonlea, " " Freekles," ' Rob-
inson Crusoe, " " Tom Sawyer, " "Alice
in Wonderland," and "Pigs [s Pigs.:
Thc other favorites wcre as 'follows:

Huckleberry Finn, Mark Twain;
John Hlalifax Gentleman, Craik; Christ-
mas Carol, Diekens; Grit; Daddy Long
Legs, Jean Webster; Daddy's Girl;ý
Sowing Seeds in Danny, McClung;
Little Women, Alcott; The Camp Pire
Girls; What fKaty Did (series) ; Eisie
series; Ljittle Lord Fauntleroy, Bur-
nctt; The Secret 'Garden, Burnettl;
Lorna Doone, Blaekmore; Rebe~cea or
Sunnybrook Farm; In tlie Reigu of
Terror, Henty; Cinderella; The Major,
Raipli Connor; Pollyanna, Eleanor H.
Porter; B3lack Beauty; Lady of the
Lake, Scott; Uncle Tom"s (abiin; Girl
of the Limbcrlost; A Worid of Girls;
Laddie; Little Lame Prince;- Helen 's
Babies; Underý the Lilacs, Crocker;
Oliver Twist, Dickens; Seats of the
Mighty, Parker..

The winning list of favorite books is
that of Thelma Sibbald, o? stonlewall,
wliose list contained 23 ýf th-~ inost

popular books. The others in order 'if
number of books are as follows: [sabel
R. Story, Stonewall; Helen Mont-
gomery, Stonewall; Josie Vincent and
Harriet Otson, Stonewall; Rex Tenuant,
Ste. Rose du Lac; Agnes McCartiy and
Annie Liptow, Ste. Rose du Lac; Neil
Taylor, Stonewall; Tommy Fitzmaurice
and John McCarthy, Ste. Rose du Lac;
Teddy Fitzmaurice, Ste. Rose du Lac;
aui n fZiisç-ell Patiner, Ston ewa Il.

Among tlîe bo «ys' favorite books out-
side those meutioned in the previous
list are: Tlie Second Chance, Hartlia
By the Day, The War at Seza, Do and
Dare, The Story of Florence Nighitin-
gale, Tom's Luek Pot, Grace Darling,
Bird's Chiristmas Carol, Bound to Risc,
Risen fromn the Ranks, Tom Browu's
Schooldays, Three Men in a Boat, Hans
Anderson, Bible Stories, books by G.
A. H.Tenty, Ballantyne, Ralph Connior.'

Additional favorite girls',books arc.
The Five Little Peppers, Mother Carey's
Chiekens, The Wizard of Oz books,
The Mildred books, The Prince and the
Pauper, Just David, Editia 's Burgiar,
Rab and lis Friends, Timothy's Qucst,
Beautiful Joe, Thie fleart of an Ancient
Wood, Sara Crew, The Lampligliter,
E ' ght Cousins, An Old Fashioned Girl,
Rose in Bloom, Ben Hur, Mrs. Wiggs Of
tic Cabbage Patech, Little Women Wed-
ded, Joe's Boys.

Boys and girls, some of .the lists had
sueli a lot of rubbishy books in theIin,
mixed in witli such good books. Tr3r
always to get the best you eau; don't
read anything just because it 's a book.
Read the wortli whilc books; there
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like us to give you a list of three or when you vrisit the library or when you

four every month, say three for girls have a choice for birthday or Christmas

anld three for boys, of different ages, presents?

go you would know what to ask for

à PITTTI.TMAS DREAM-~Cofltifued

The next day was .a very strange one;

for when she woke there was no0 stock-

ing to examine, no pile of gilts under

lier napkin, no0 one said "Merry Christ-

mnas!" to ber, and the dinner was .lust

as usual to lier. Mamma vanislied again,
and Nursey kept wiping her eyes and

saying: ''The dear things! It's the

prettiest idea I ever heard of. No one

but your blessed ma eould have done

"Do stop, Nursey, or 1 shall go erazy
because 1 don't know the secret!'' eried

:Effie, more than once; and she kept lier

éye on the dlock, for at seven in the

evening the surprise was to come off.

The longed-for liour arrived at last,

and the child was too excited to ask

qluestions when Nurse put on her cloak

and hood, led lier to the carniage, and
tliey drove away, leaving their house

the one dark and silent one in the row.

''I feel like the girls iii the fairy tales

Wýho are led off to strange places and

see fine things," said Effie, iu a whis-

Der, as they jingled througli the gay
Streets.

'Ah,1 my deary, it is like a f airy tale,
Ido assuÉe you, and you will sec fluer

things thau most children will to-niglit.

Steady, 110w, and do just as I tell you,

1111d don 't say one word whatever you

gee," answered Nursey, quite quiverillg

~'tiexcitement as she patted a large
bxin lier lap, and nodded and

laIglied with twinkling eyes.

They drove into a dark yard, and

~fle was led tlirough a back door to a
littie room, wbere Nurse coolly pro-

Ceeded to take off not only lier cloak

alld liood but lier dress and shoes also.

Ife stared and bit lier lips, but

lýPt stili until out of the box came a
littie white fur coat and boots, a

'wreatli of holly leaves and bernies, and

a candie witli a f ri of gold paper round

it. A long "Oh!" escaped lier then;

and when she was dressed and saw lier-

self in the glass, she started back, ex-

claiming, ''Why, Nursey, I look like

the spirit in my dream!1"
" So you do;, and that 's the part you

are to play, my pretty! Now whist,

while I blind your eyes and put you in

your place.."
''Shail I be af raid?'' whispered Effie,

full of wonder; for as tliey went ont

she heard the sound of many voices, the

tramp of many feet,' and, in spite of the

bandage,' was sure a great liglit shone

upon lier wlien she stopped.

" You needn't be;- I shaîl stand close

by, and your ma will be there.''

After the handkerehief was tied

about lier eyes, Nurse led Effie up some

steps, and plaeed lier on a higli plat-

form, wliere something like leaves

touched lier head, ai-d the soft snaP of

lamps scemed to f111 the air.

Miîsie begaii as soon as Nurse clap-

ped lier liands, the voiceS outside sound-

cd nearer, and the tramp was evidently

comilig up tlic stairs.

"Nowv, my precio15, look and see

liow you and your. dear ina have mnade

a merry Chiristmlas for thein that need-

cd it!''"
Off went the bandage; and for a Min-

ute Effie really did think she was asleep

again for she actuahly stood in "a grove

of Christmlas trees," ahl gay ad sin-

ing as iu lier visionl. Twelve onasde

in twro rows down the room, stood the

little pines, ecd on its 10w table; and

behind Effie a taller on1e rose to the

roof, liung with wreaths of popeor,15

apples, oranges, liorrus of eandy, and

cakes of ail sorts, fromn sugarY liearts

to gingerbread Jumibos. On the 8male

trct'5 she saw many of her oWfl dis-
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carded toys and those Nurscy bouglit,
as weil as heaps that seemed to have
rained down straight from that deiight-
fut Christmnas country wherc she feit
as if she was again.

"How splendid! Who is it for?
What is that noise? _Where is maTnna?''
cried Effie, pale with pleasure and sur-
prise, as she stood looking down the
brilliant littie street from lher higli
pIlace.

Before Nurse couid answer, the doors
at the lower end flcw opcu, aud in
iuarched twenty-four littie blue gown-
ed orphau girls, singing sweet]y, until
ainazcment changed the song to cries
of joy and wonder as the shining
spectacle appeared. While they stood
staring with round eyes at the wilder-
ness of pretty things about thein, main-
ina stepped up beside Effie, and hold-
ing lier haud fast to give lier courage,
told tlie story of the dreain in a f ew
simple words, ending in this way:

"So my littie girl wanted to be a

Christmas spirit too, and make this a
happy day for those -who had flot as
many pleasures and comforts as she.
has. She likes surprises, and we plan-
ned this for you ail. She shail play the
good fairy, and give cach of you some-
thing froin this tree, after which every
one will find lier owu name on a sniall
tree, and eau go to enjoy it iu lier own
way. Mardi by, my dears, and let us
fi our bauds. "

Nobody told theun to do it, but ail the
bauds were clappcd heartily bcfore a
single child stirrcd; then one by one
they came to look np wouderingly at
the prctty giver of the feast as she
lcancd down to off er thein great yellow
oranges, red apples, bunches of grapes,
boubous, and cakes, tili ail were goue,
and a double row of smiling faces turu-
cd toward lier as the chiîdren filed
back to their places in the orderly way
they had been tauglit.

(To be Continued)

News f rom the Field

Swan River
A very suecessful convention of the

South Central Teachers' Association
was held in Swan Lake on October 9
and lOth.

The meeting was opened by a very
appropriate and wîtty address of wel-
corne by W. iF. Hartwell, thc Chairman
of the Sehool Board. Mr. Hartwell
observed that teaciing was a very im-
portant and noble vocation and as sucli
should be recognized by every member
of the community.

Miss MePhail then responded in lier
officiai capacity as president with a
few well chosen remarks, thanking Mr.
Hartwell and the citizens of Swan
Lake for their appreciation.

Dr. W. A. MeIntyre gave an interest-
ing littie talk at this session as welI.

The Convention was then divided
into the Elementary and Secondary sec-
tions, with Miss MePhail as President
of the former. Mr. Dunlop of Baldur
acted as chairman of the latter.

In the Elementary section, Miss
Johnson of Baldur read a very interest-
ing paper ou the "Teaching of Geo-
graphy" which was followed by a very
helpful paper by Miss Blaker of Bel-
mont on "English Composition in'the
Grades."

In the Secondary section Mr. Spen-
cer delivered an able address on "The
Teaching of Algebra." Some very
lively and iuteresting discussion fol-
lowed.

Mr. Bond then gave a brief outiue
of the "Methodg of Teaching Elenien-
tary Science." This paper was also
discussed with benefit.
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The Evening Session, which was a
public session was enjoyed by each and
every onc. Aftcr au instrumental by
Miss Joncs of Swan Lake, Dr. Fraser
delivercd a most beneficial. and inspir-
ing address on "Nation Building." Dr.
Fraser observcd that quantity and
quality was the desideratum. The
body as the jewcl case of the mind
should be an object of grcat-care and
precaution. Sanitation and exercise
were as fully important as Algebria and
Mental Arithmetic. Hie concluded bis
address by remarking that "Service"
was the truc mission of everyone on
the earth, and especially of any person
connected with education.

Dr. W. A. Mclntyre dclivered an
address full of inspiration and power.
lie dealt with the problems of Educa-
tion in Manitoba, laying stress on the
Municipal Sehool boards as means of
overcoming a number of these prob-
lems. lie also remarked that nothing
too mucli could be doue in the interests
of the children of Manitoba.

The final session was held in the
I.O.O.F. Hall. Mr. H. E. Wood of the
Extension Service of the Agricultural
Department, gave a very interesting
talk -on the work of thiç district repres-
entative, as well as the extension work
of the M. A .C.

Mr. Brown of Belmont then handled
the subjeet of Consolidation with a
great deal of ability. Mr. Brown point-
ed ont clearly the advantages of Con-
solidation, as opposed to the disadvant-
ages of the one rComed rural sehools.
Mr. Brown also spoke of the work of
the district nurses, and strongly ad-
vised the adoption of the saine, wher-
ever possible.

Mr. Dunlop of Baldur read- a very
excellent and weIl tliought out paper
on the ever present problem of " Teacli-
ers'Salaries." Mr. Dunlop in bis able
nianner pointed ont the unfairness of
the present scale of teachers' salaries,
in comparison with those of other pro-
fessions. His paper was aptly pointcd
by quotations from President Hibbcn
of Hai iard University.

Mr. Bond then dealt 'very briefly
with the subject of "Federations"

pointing out the necessity of organiza-
tion.

The îeports of the committees were
brouglit in and thc Convention was
brouglit to a successful close.

The following officers were elected
for the eoming year:

Honorary President lion. R. S.
Thornton.

President, R. W. Dunlop.
V\ice President, Miss McPliail.
Secretary, Miss Wilson.
Executive: Inspector Woods, C. W.

Spencer, Mr. Morris, Mrs. A. Gerardin,
P. Bond.

North Central

The Annual Convention of the Mani-
toba North Central Teachers' Associa-
tion met at Neepawa, Oct. 30 and 31.
The register shows about 100 in attend-
ance. The president, Mrs. V. Coehran,
opened the sessions at 2 p.m. Thursday.
After her address, Mr. A. II. Hoole, of
Rapid City, led a discussion as to what
plans could be made towards presenting
the teachers' views to the Royal Com-
mission meeting here same dates. A
committee was appointed to arrange
material and rheet with the commission
next morning. This committee con-
sisted of Misses Brown, Lawson, Kel-
lington, Bell, Irvine and Berry, and
Messrs. Crossley, Shipley, Hoole and
Robertson. The committee met during
the cvening and prepared the material
they wished to lay before the commis-
sion Friday morning.

The Hon. Dr. Thoruton, Minister of
Education, gave a very interesting and
helpful talk to the teachers, after which
ail were entertained to afternoon tea
,,Pd -a social hour in the Methodist
church.

The evening session was also in the
Methodist church. After a musical
programme, Hon. Dr. Thornton spoke
on "The Sehool and the Nation."

Friday morning, Inspectors Hierriot
and Fallis gave some helpful advice,
and then the delegates divided to the
sCQtionaOl confcreciics. Thie Priimn *y sc

tion programme was in the form of
classes *in story telling, writing and
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games, with exhibits of handwork and
discussion relating thereto.

The Intermediate section enjoyed a
paper on music by Miss MeIntyre, of
Basswood, and a round table discussion.

Friday afternoon, Prof. T. llannay
gave the convention a haif hour of coru-
niunity singing, and reports were muade
by the secretary and the resolution coin-
mittee, one of theru suggesting that the
''Journal'' devote more space to
priniary work.

The officers elected for 1920 are: lion.
president, lion. Dr. Thoruton; presi-

dent, W. T. Shipley; vice-president,
Miss M. Lawson; sec.-treas., Miss G.
Brown.

During the Thursday sessions the
Boys' Orchestra, the Neepawa Quar-
tette, and a class of girls rend1ered se-
lections that were much enjoyed.

G. H. ROBERTSON, Secy.

Riverton

A convention of the Teachers' of
Inspector Van Dusen's Division will be
held at Riverton, on Friday Nov. 21.

Correspondence

EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK
Since teachers' salaries have been

under discussion much use has been
muade of this phrase. Let me give rea-
sons why the principle advocated
should not be adopted in making ont
sehedules for teachers.'

1. The birth rate would, be seriously
interfered with. A woman would not
willingly live on haif or less than one-
haif her salary. It is easier to live
singly on a good salary than as a mar-
ried woman with a small salary. Either
salaries must be unequal or the state
must pay a bonus to married people,
and particularly marritd people with
families.

2. A mun engaged ini teaching has a

social status to maintain just as surely
as a woman. The man's wife should be
able to dress quite as well as the
teachers on the staff. The comparison
muade between the appearance of lady
teachers and wives of men teachers,
when they appear on the streets; has
more than once been commented upon.

3. The equalization of salaries will
lower men 's salaries, but will eventually'
drive women out of teaching. This has
been tlie experience in Canadian cities
where the principle is in force. It is
equally truc in American cities, not
only in teaching but in other callings.

A MAN TEACHER.
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Teachers' Salaries

By R. W. Dunlop, Balur, Man.

The, average salary obtained by
teachers in Manitoba rural schools is
$700 per annumn; while that of prin-
eipals of intermediate sehools and
graded town schools is about $1400.
The former class of teacher is gctting
paid at a rate of lcss than $60 a month,;
and the latter class at less than $120.
Lct us emphasize these figures by
inaking a comparison or two. A hod
carrier is better paid than a rural
teacher; and a barber earns more than
a town principal. This comparison
might be further extended by consider-
ing the time and cost of apprenticeship,
and the mental qualifications of the
liod carrier, the barber, and the
teaclier; but this. is not nccessary. The
conclusion is only too obvions :-and
too shameful. On Saturday, Oct. llth,
1919, the following advertiscments ap-
pcared in the Manitoba Free Press.

SWanted.-Mcn and women to learn
barber trade. Only 8 wccks. Great
demand for barbers at froim $25 to $40
per week.

Coat-maker wanted.-Will pay $40
a week and overtime to good man.

Tinsmith wanted.--$5O a month.
Teacher wanted for three-roomed

sehool to teacli interinediate grades.
Salary $750 a year.

Tlie barber, at $30 a week will earn
over $1500 a year (8 weeks prepara-
tion) ; the coatmaker will earn $2000 a
year; the tinsmitli $1800; the teaclier
$750. If that teaching job paid $1800
a year it would be lield by some good
inan who made teaehing lis life-work.
A's it is, very likely some girl of teen
age will experiment there for a teri
and niové on to make way f or another
one.

Teachers work under very adverse
conditions both in the sehool and out
of it. We ail know of the narrow men-
tal horizon of the average country
ehuld; and the apathy of the adult com-
Inunity regarding educatiônal pro-

gress or social betterment. To 'combatý
these the teacher must exercise pa-
tience, pluck and tact. Discourage-
ments arc many; and successes are
lightly valued by those they most
benefit. Still we find our teachers
struggling on, -%orking honestly, ever
hoping that secd sown on stoney ground
may yet bear fruit. No other clasa of
wage earner works as conscientiously
as the teacher; and no other class is
s0 poorly paid. Any consideration of
the question of teachers' salaries must
take into account the cost of an educa-
tion fitting one to be a teacher. Begin-
ning Grade nine, at, let us say, the age
of fifteen, the pupil spcnds four years
in obtaining Second Class professionai
standing. During that tume lie could
earn, by taking a 10 wceks' business
course, or an 8 wccks' barber course
upon completing grade ciglit, between
$3500 and $4000. This is lis first pay-
ment towards being qualified to teacli.
The actual cost in money of his f our-
year course will be about $2000 for
books, fees, board, etc. So when a
teacher begins to teacli lie has about
$6000 invested in the business. Interest
on this at 6% is $360 a year. This suni
shou]d represent his yearly profit over
and above the profit duc hi on lis
daiiy investment of labor. As lie works
longer and becomes more skilled his
labor should return a greater profit.
This view of the matter must be pres-
etned to the public by. the teachers
theniselves. Public opinion must be
educated to the fact that the teacher is
one of the most valuable members of
socîety; that lie is a specialist in a very
important business, no less a business
than that of Nation building; and that
a spccialists' pay is no more than lis
just due. The old idea that a teacher
should work for lis board and ciothes
must disappear along with the trustee
with " hay in lis whiskers. "

The following table indicates what a
teaeher 's outlay should be in order to
live decently.
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Mar:
Item

$5000 Life insurance --------
Clothes, shoes, etc........------
B3ooks, papers, magazines --
House rent................------
Living expenses (for 2)...
Board @ $35......----_.......
Coal and wood ------ ----
Recreation and travel.......
Entertaining..---............
Churches, charities, lodges....
Incidentais _ ..... _ ....

ried Single
man manl

500 - 250
50 - 50

240_. ..
600 .....

-.....420
150 ... .
250--- 200
100 ... 100
100 ... 100
200.. 200

This comes to $2,365 for a married
teacher and $1,495 for a single man.
We miglit note here that tlie times arc
sucli that a teadlier should have an
auto. lTis s'avings per year shouid
permit of lis having one. At all events,
wliatever lis expenses sliouid be, lie
is entitied to a net saving per year of
$300; so that at the end of twenty
year 's teaching lie should have recover-
cd lis initial investmcnt of $6,000.
TIen the eliarity calied tIc teachers'
pension fund wouid be unnecessary.
The teacher wouid approach old age
witli a f eeling of security and self-
respect. Under present salary condi-
tions, the teacher of a certain age finds
huiseif sîuffied froni selool to school.
Hec is on the down-grade, and cveryone
knows it. What vestige of self-respect
the grind of years lias ieft him is finaiiy
stripped from him. Instead of seeking
good selools as of yore, lie becomes
liumbiy grateful to be aliowcd to teadli
at ail, liowcver mean the position. TIns
our system produces a pedagogical
nuisance ground for the ultimate recep-
tion of oid teachers. A life service in
the profession is rewarded witî a certi-
ficate of discard. Can you beat it!
Despite ail tliat lias been said to the
contrary, I venture to assert that young
men and womcn do not teadli because
of the nobiiity of the profession. Tliey
enter the teaching profession to make a
littie money for purposes ranging froni
a wedding outfit to a coilege course.
Teaching, after tîrce or four years,
liaving scrved this purpose, is abandon-
ed. No one froni choice remains a
teadher for life. Tliose who do s0 are

victims of circumstances. Ask any man
of forty who lias been teaching for
flfteen years, and is stili at it, wliy lie
is teaching, and if lic is candid cnoughi
to give you the facts, a human tragedy
will be unfoldcd. Something, some
wrong path taken ycars ago makes it
stili necessary for him to teacli. He
would quit the profession tomorrow if
lie could get and hold, another job at
even equal pay; to say nothing of one
that wouid give him ermine and fine
linen. Ask any doctor, iawyer, or den-
tist why lic follows his particular cali-
ing, and lie will say it is because lie
likes it. By that lie means lie likes what
his profession gives him in the way of
a home, social standing, pleasurcs, and
money. No teaclier likes teaching for
this reason. The social standing of the
teacher, like that of every other man,
is measured at this age, by wliat lie lias
of an external nature: home, car,
money; and to wliat extent he is able
to enter into the if e about hini as a
man of affairs. The actual work donc
by a teacher in lis sehool room lias no
more bearing on lis standing in the
coimmunity than lias the number of
teetli pulled per week by thc dentist
upon lis position in society. Resuits of
a concrete and visible nature determine
this matter. The doctor, lawyer, deni-
tist, ''deliver the goods,'' and look it.
Thc teaclier does neither. His salary
is so smali that lie lias to crawl into a
hoic and stay there.

Aside from tlie question of iow
salaries, another objectionable feature
met by teacliers is thc present method
of hiring and "firing" them. Teacliers
sliould not be called upon to underbid
ecl other when making application
for position. The words, "appiy, sta-
ting salary" appearing in any advert-
isement by a scliool board for a teaclier,
sliould be enougli to deter any teadlier
froni answering it; unless it would be
to appiy stating some excessive salary.
In fact it would be a good plan for ail
teacliers wlio read this article to repiy
to ail sucli advertiscments by putting
in an application asking for tlie salary
tliey think teacliers ouglit to receive;
and make it higli enougli. Sudh a course
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might have a good effect in educating
the school boards concerned to the
fact that teachers are at last waking
up. Any school board having even a
rudimentary knowledge of business
procedure will state the salary they are
prepared to pay a teacher. Then in
the matter of discharging a teacher
there is much room for reform. No
teacher's tenure of position should be
at the whim of some local trustee. Many
a teacher who was doing good work in
the school, has been removed because
he happened to get "at outs" with
some locally influential trustee who,
under show of some trumped-up reason,
got another trustee to agree with him
that a change of teachers was advisable.
No teacher should be dismissed without
cause satisfactory to the school board,
the inspector, and the Teachers' Feder-
ation. And conversely, no teacher
should be at liberty to resign a position
without showing satisfactory reasons
to all concerned. This would eliminate
to a great extent, the present annual
migration of teachers.

During the past'five years the cost
of living, has increased at least 75%.
Al classes of wage earners, the teach-
ers excepted, have been able by means
of unions and strikes to force their
wages up to such a level that the
spread between income and expense is
more or less satisfactory. To cite a
recent issue along this line we might
consider the recent miner's strike in
the Eastern States. They demanded a
60% increase in wages, a six hour day;
and a five day week. Compared with
such increases as these the beggarly
increase in teachers' salaries in Mani-
tobasince 1914 fades into insignificance.
The average salary of a rural teacher
was then about $600. It is now $700.
An increase in five years of about 15%.

This works out to $8 a month. Hardly
enough to attract much ability into the
profession. Teachers are actually get-
ting less salary in Manitoba today than
they were five years ago. Yet the cry
is for men to teach in our schools. "It
is to laugh.'

The Manitoba Teachers' Federation
proposes to grapple with the question
of teachers' salaries. Its success will
depend largely upon the driving power
of its Executive. But every member of
the Federation, and every teacher
should be a member, must get ont and
push until the cylinders are "hitting
on high."

The Federation should at once ob-
tain a charter of incorporation. It will
then be able to take legal 'action in ac-
cordance with the powers conferred
upon it by its charter. Every teacher
in the province should be graded ac-
cording to qualifications and length of
experience; and a minimum salary fixed
for each grade. This should be in-
creased $100 per year for six years,
reaching a maximum. The minimum
for rural teachers should be $900; and
that for town principals $1800. Figures
of a similar nature as to adequacy
should be set for teachers and prin-
cipalsof high schools and collegiates;
and for those in higher positions.

The minimum at which any teacher
would begin to teach after the adoption
of this arrangement would be determin-
ed by the grade in whi'ch he was listed.
Some teachers would get the maximum
at once; while beginners would receive
the minimum. Every. school boa'rd in
the province would know exactly what
salary any grade of teacher would re-
quire.. This, "apply stating salary,"
would be seen no more.

Teachers! The iron is hot. Let us
strike it now.

Selected Articles
ANATOLEFRANCE ON THE TEACHERS' TASK

The Congress of the Trade Unions of
Freneh Elementary School Teachers,
which is being held at Tours, opened

with an address by M. Anatole France
on the reorganization of elementary

educatio~n.
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M. France began by recalling that lie
had stood with Jaurès by the side of the
teachers in 1906 when they were begin-
ning the struggle for the right to form
trade unions. Now that they had won
that riglit it was for themn to 'use the
instrument that tbey had acquirýed, and
lie -advised theim in regard to the re-
organization of elementary education to
count only on themselves. H1e made lis
own a declaration of M. Gray-ne of
the leading inembers of, the union.
"The war lias sufficiently demonstrated
that tlie popular education of tomorrow
must be altogether different fromn that
of former days."

It was, M. France said, witli mingled
feelings of anxiety and liope tliat lie
addressed tliem, for the future was in
their liands, and in great measure it
would be made by their intelligence
and their pains.

Wliat a task was theirs at tliis mo-
ment, wlien tlie old social. systcms were
crumbling under tlie weight of errors,
and victors and vanquished, exchang-
ing looks of liatred, were falling into a
common abyss of misery. In tlie social
and moral disorder produced by the
war and perpctuated by the peace
wliicli liad followed it, tliey liad every-
thing to make and remake. They must
create a new liumanity, awaken new
intelligencc, if they did not wisli
Europe to faîl itito imbecility and bar-
barism. People would say, M. France
went on, that so much eff ort was use-
less, for man neyer changed. But man
did change. 11e liad changcd since the
cave epocli, sometimes for the better,
sometimes for the worse. Man clianged
witli lis environmient, and perhaps
education transformed him even more
than climate and nourishment. Tliey
must not allow to continue f or a m'o-
ment the education whicli liad made
possible, liad promoted-for it was
mucli the samne among ail tlie peoples
called civilized-the appalling catas-
trophe in whicli they were still haîf-
engulfed.

In the first place tliey must banisli
from the sehool everything that could
make chuldren like war and its crimes,

and that alone would demand long and
constant eff ort, unlcss indeed ail the
panoplies wcre, in the near future,
swcpt away by the bl*ast of universal
revolution.

Iu the Frencli bourgeoisie great and
small and evcn in the proletariat, the
destructive instincts with whicli the
Germans liad been justly reproaclied
were sedulously cultivated. Only a few
days before M. de la Foucliardière liad
asked at a bookseller's for books suit-
able for a littie girl, and had becu
offercd nothing but accounts and pic-
tures of siaugliter, massacres and exter-
minations. Next mid-Lent tliey would
see in Paris, in tlie Champs-Elysées and
on the boulevards, tliousands and tliou-
sands of little boys dressed up by their
inept mothers as generals and field
marshals. The kinema would sliow
chidren the beauties of war and so long
as- there were soldiers there would be
wars. The diplomatists of the Allies
had allowed Germany stili to have sol-
diers iu*order to *be able to keep tim
themselves. Chuldren were going to be
brouglit up to be soldiers from the
cradie.

It was for the teacliers to break witli
these dangerous practises. They must
make the children love peace and the
works of peace. Tlicy must teach themn
to liate war. They must banisli from.
their teaching evcrything that excited
hatred of the forciguer, even of our
enemies of yesterday. Not that one
ouglit to be indulgent to crime and
absolve ahl the guilty, but because every
people, no matter what, at any time
whatcvcr, included more victims than
criminals, because innocent generations
must not be puuished for the guilty,
and above ail because ail the peoples
had mueli to forgive one another.

M. France went on to recommcnd his
hearers to read a recent book by M.
Michel Corday, "Les Mains Propres,"
and quotcd from it the sentence, "I
hate him who debases man to thc level
of the bcast bty inciting him to attack
anybody that does not resemble him."
"From thc bottom of my heart," said
M. France, "I invoke the disappearance
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of that kind of person from the face of
the earth. I hate nothing except
hatred."

The most necessary and most simple
task of the teacher, hie continued, was
to make hatred hated. Tlie state to
which a devasting war had reduced
France and the world imposed upon the
teachers duties of exeeptional comn-
plexity and difficulty. Without hope of
obtaining hélp or support, or even con-
sent, they had to change elementary
education from -top to bottom in order
to train workers. There was no room
in the society of to-day for any but
workers, the others would be swept
away by the hurricane. And they must
train intelligent workers instrueted in
the crafts that they practised, knowing
what were their duties to the national
communty and to the human commu-
nity. "Burn," said M. France, "burn
ail the books that teach hatred! Extol
labor and love. Train for us men cap-
able of trampling under foot the vain
splendors of barbarie glory and of
resisting the sanguinary ambitions of
the nationalisms and imperialisms that
have annihilated their fathers.

"No more industrial rivaîries 1 No
more wars! Only labor and peace!
Whether we lîke it or not, the time has
corne when we must cither become
citizenls of the world or sec the whole

t of civilization perish. " M. France sug-
gested that there should be tace
to the International of the workers a
delegation of the teachers of ail nations
to formulate in common a universal
system of instruction, and 'consider the
mneans to b'c taken to implant in young
minds the ideas from which would
spring the peace of the world and the
union of the people.

He concluded as follows: "Reason,
-wisdom, intelligence, forces of the mind

and heart, you that have always been
piously invoked, corne to me, aid me,
strengthen my feeble voice, carry it, if
that be possible, to ail the peoples of
the world, and diffuse it everywhere
where ment of good will are found, to
listen to the beneficent truth! A new
order of things is born 1 The powers of

evil are d.ying, poisoned by their crime.
The covetous and thc cruel, the devour-
crs of the people7s are perishing of a
surfeit of blood. Sorely smitten by the
fault of their blind or villainous mas-
ters, rnutilated, decimated, thc proie-
tariats yet stand erect. They are
going to unite in order to f orm but a
single universal proletariat, and we
shalI sec the fulfilment of the great
Socialist prophecy-'the union of the
workers will bring peace to the world."
-The Manchester Guardian.

WHAT IS LIFE?

(By A. S., in the 'Morning Post,' London.)

'Lif e is fire and thunder,'
Shouts the fighter, 'life is wild;

1 have ceased to pray and wonder

Like a stupid child.'
'Life is dust and laugliter,'

Sneers the cynie; 'if e grows cold;
There is nothin'g waiting after

When our hearts are old.'
'Life is song and magie,'

Sighs the lover; 'life has wings;

Life fuls love with hurnan, tragic,
Dear, brave, tender things.' -

THE ART OF RANID COMPUTATION
-_ AND -

SCIENCE 0F NUMBERS
Bj J. W.Harri,SD.L.S C.E.

TEACHERS 0r EVERY CLÂRS in these
days, requtre to mnake tbemaselves familier
with every method-new and oldN. tsoh
tends itsetf to the rapid and cocurate solu-
tion of mathemnatical probtemes.
TIts book, whieh ls thle result of years ot
exper:ence, (ontaing just such abbretlatdl
methode, and cannot failto1 provle of great
value to ail Instractors of yout11, espectafll
to those who bave mest begsrn teachlflg.
It lias th1e strong endoraation Of oxpt&tB
and welknown educatore.

NOW ON SALE AT T1E WINNIPEG

- BOK STORES.
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Teachers Wanted
BY THE

WINNIPEG PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD-
To begin Service JANUARY 5th, 1920

Elementary Grade Teachers, for Grades 1 to 4 inclusive
SALARIES

Minimum $1000; Annual Increase $50; Maximum $1500

(a) Teachers holding only Second Class Professional certificates,
to be eligibie for appointment, must present satisfactory evib

- dence of having had at least three years' experience in teach-
ing, subsequent to a recognized course of Normal Training.

(b) Teachers holding First Class non-Professional certificates who
have satisfactorily complcted the course of Normal Training re-

-quired for Second Class Professional standing, and who have not
had two years' satisfactory teaching experience, subsequent -

to a rccognized course of Normal Training, will be eligible for -

appointment to the elementary staff on probation under the -

- following schednle:

i st 5 montbs at the rate of $800 per annum
-2nd 5 months at the rate of 850 per annum

3rd 5 months at the rate of 900 per annum
-4th 5 months at the rate of 950 per annum

- (c) Tbachers who have 'obtained such First Class non-Professional
certificates through graduation from a recognized University and
who have otherwise complied with the conditions specificd in the
foregoing, shall begin at the 3rd stage of this probationary -

- schedule.

(d) The position in this probationary schedule of teachers wh'o have
-had less than two years' exýperience in teachiag, subsequent to
- a recognized course of Normal Training, will be determined at

the time of appointment on the recommeadation of the School
- Management Gommittee.

NOTE-(1) Ail applications should be made on the gpecial forms
z which may be had from the undersigned.
__ (2) Appliêations should be in hands of the secretary not later than
- December lst, 1919.

R. H. SMITH{, Secretary Winnipeg P. S. B.
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GAGE'S
LITERATURE SERTES
We have pleasure in announc'ng GAGE 'S LITERATURE SERIES

-a new series of literature teis distinguished by the character of the
Introduction, and by the care with which the Notes have been prepared.

The first four texts to *be issued are those required in Manitoba for
the Literature in Grades VII and VIII for the Sehool Year 1919-20,
and have bleen edited by Manitoba Teacliers for Manitoba Pupils.

These are as follows:

Scott 's "The Lady of the Lake' '-edited by W. A. Cowperthwaite,
M.A., of -the Collegiate Institute, Winlnipeg.

Dickens' "The Cricket on the Hearth' -edited byA. 'W. Hooper,
of the Provincial Normal School, Winnipeg.

Burroughis' "Sharp Eyes and Other Essaya' -e dited by H.
Mclntosh, B.A., of the St. John's Teclinical High Sehool,
Winnipeg.

Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar "-edited by Professor A. W.
Crawford, of the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

The Introduction to each volume has been prepared with special
care, while the Notes, placed at the end of the text, are sufflciently
numerous to enable the student to deal with the difficulties met with
throughout.

Paper Cover Edition 15 cents

Limp" Cloth Editipn 20 cents

Copies will be mailed, postage free, on receipt of price.

W. Je GAGE & CO. Limited
181 Bannatyne Avenue, East

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Klndly mention the Western School Journal when writlng ta AdVertlBdV8
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Is There'a Thrift Club

Memnbership In a Thrift Club en-
courages the savlng of the careless,
thoughtless littie coins that, somehow,
lose their way and bring no return to
their owners. These little coins should
be put to wor< to earn Interest-this
ls done by putting them Into War
Savings Stamps.

The pupils enjoy belng members 1of
an organization ail their own-a Thrift
Club Is organized as is a literary
society or a progress club.

Thrift Clubs are wonderfully suc-
cessful in High Schools*as well as In
Public Schools.

Many teachers are writing for copies
of past Issues of The Thrift Magazine
and -for the achool posters. Three' of
the latter are excellent for Nature
Study. Ahl this literature le free.
Send your request before the supply
is exhausted.

Hlave you asked about the panel
pîcture which ail schools may win?

Work, Thrift and Education are the
watchwordsfor this crîsis In the
nation's history. Thrift Stamps and
War Savingo Stamp__encourage__ ail
these and layr the fourndation -for fu-
turè po perity..

In hnndreds of the school-
houses over the Prairie Prov-
inces the children buy Thrift
Stamps through their teach-
ers. Over ail the schools
where the system has been In-
troduced the grand average
purchase of Thritt Stamps
amount to about 50c per
pupil per mionth.

Pretty good for the cl-
dren, you wili say!

Kindly mention the Western Schooi Journal when writing to Advertisers,

THE DIRECTOR, SCHOOLS SECTION

National War Savings Commitee
371 Bloor Str 'eet, West
TORONTO ONTARIO1LVYý
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Sanitary Floors
»Make your floors sanitary with a treatment
of Imperial Standard Floor Dressing. They
wIll not only look cleaner and be more
easily cleaned but will promote to health
of the pupils.
Floors treated with Imperial Standard Floor Dres-

sing last longer because it preserves the surface.

But* most important of ail is its dust prevention
qualities.

Dust cannot rise from. floors treated with Imperial
Standard Floor Dressing. It holds the dust so that
it can be swept out of the room forever.

One gallon will cover 5 00 to 700 siquare feet of
floor surface and last several months. Sold in
gallon and four- gallon cans; also in haif-barrels
and barrels.'

Sold by Dealers Everywhere in Canada.

IMPERIAL OïL LIMITED
POWER HEAT LIGHT LUBRICATION

Branches iji Ail Cities
T--i 179

Kindly mention the Western School Journal when'bwrltinu to Advesre.
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WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT ON
HUMAN LIFEÉ?

NORQUÀY PUBLIC SOHOOL
One of Winnipeg's 30 Schoois equipped with Kirker Bonder Spiral Pire Escapes.

Spiral Pire Escapes cost more than Step Pire Escapes, but there bas neyer been a lite lest in abuilding equipped with KIRNER BENDER SPIRAL FIRE E8OAPES

Used on

Schools, Hospitals, Hotels,

Churches, Theatres,

Etc., Etc.

No Stampeding

No Stumbling, No Falling.

Everybody Sides

The Vulca'n Iron WorI
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

We manufacture
Iron and Steel Work for
Buildings, Smoke Stacks,
Boilers, Joist ilangers,
Coal Shu tes, Elevator

Machinery, Etc.

Agents for
Sovereign Radiato'rs

Sovereign Bolers
for Steam and
Hot Water

ks, Limited
I<indly mention the 'western School Journal When wrltlng ta Advertisers
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R. LAWSON & CO.
LTD.

Inurance and Financial Agents

MEROHANTS BANK BUILDING

WINNIPEG

ALLAN, KILLAM & McKAY
LIMITED

INSURANCE
BONDS

RENTAL AGENTS
MOIITGAGE LOANS

WINNIPEG
304 MAIN STREET

- MAN.
PHONE MAIN 700

Ryan Agency, Lîmited
IfE - ACOIINT - LIABIUITY

INSURANCE
Fidelity Bonds

Paris Building -Portage Ave.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Phlone M. 6138

C. Ml Enderton & Co.
Real Estate Investments

Mortgage Loans
Fire Insurance

228 Portaie Ave. Winnipei
Phones: Main 4138-41»9.

DAY, MARTIN & PETTIGREW
INSURANCE AGENCY

Imurance, Loans and
Investments

300 Sterling Bank BIdg. WINNIPE-G

BRYOES & WAUGH, LTOU
13ANK 0F OTTAWA CHAMBERS

383 MAIN ST. WINNIPEG
FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT
PLATE GLASS, AUTOMOBILE

INSU RANCE
FIDELI'TY BONDS

RENTAL AGIENTS REAL ESTATE
PHONE8: MAIN 5004-5005

Change of Address
Advise us promptly of any change in your mailing
address. In notifying us of your new address, we
would appreciate being advised of the name of the
teacher succeeding you,

WESTFERN SCHOOI, JOURNAL CO.

Kindly mention th* Weut.rn School Journal when wrltlng to Advertis.ra
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BRDLEY QUALITY BOOKS
ON CHJLD TRAINING

For the Story Teller ----..... ......
In the Child's World ý...
Paradise of Ch.ildhood---------..
Love and L.aw in Ohild Training_..
Rhythmic Action Plays and Dances -
EverY Child's Folk Songs and Gameas
Song$ of Happinesq
Robert Louis Stevenson Sangs,
Mother Goose Sangs -----
The Children's Yoar.--

$1.50
2.00
2.50
1.25
2.25
1.50
1.50

.90

.75
.75

Holiday Sangs and Every-Day Songs
and Games............... 2.25

Primary Manual Work............ 1.75
Wltat and Ho0w....._........ . ...... - 2.50
Rand Work for Kindiergarten and

Primary Schools ................. .65
Story Teliing with the ---or -- .65
The Way of the Clay.............---.25
Cardboard Construction ... 1.25

'f you w0uld 11kv tO ha~ve further information regarding tinese books bct'ore
plaeing 3 oor or1er, write for descriptive leafiet.

The GEO. M. HENDRY CO., Limited
Scheel EquiPmnent of AUl Knds.

215 VICTORIA STREET
TORONTO, ONTARIO

And mark thls 
N T H E-you are nlot N T H Ea8ked te pay

extrat for thio
great im- Sanitary Standardprovement.

-of the"-

PRESTON
DIESK

Thbis is tire rnosr important innovationi of recent years in conniectior with school de.sksand does away w'iti tire ùaîîcy dust-catching and iunýanitai v- standards of the oid style. itplaces the Prestoin Desk on an equfflnîy with aiiy sanitais school desk miade, Witî the adiddaLivantage of considerably lower price. WXriie us, stating ýotur requnrements aind we willg ladly fur iish a qunratian.

The Canadian Office and School Furniture Co., Ltd. - Preston, Ont.Western School 8uppIy Company, Regine, Sask., Roproientatlvos for Alberta and
Saskatchewan.

IClndly mention th* Wffeat.a Sohool Journal when writlng t. Advertlotra


